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LOCAL

PAMPA — City commission 
ers arc set to meet m work ses 
Sion at 4 p in. Tuesday in the 
third fl(H)r conference room with 
the regular meeting to start at 6 
p.m. in city coinmissum cham
bers.

■[■he panel will consider
• Opposition to listing the 

Arkansas River Shiner on the 
federal endangered list,

• An agreement with Parker 
and Parsley Gas Processing 
Plant to sell raw water,

• An agreement with David M. 
Griffith and Associates for solid 
waste consulting services, and

• Sale of delinquent tax prop 
erties at .^18 W. Iliut and 6.18 S. 
Somerville.

An executive session is sched 
uled to discuss items regarding 
the Wilkinson and Fortner vs. 
City of F’antpa lawsuit settlement.

In the work session, commis 
sinners will hear a report on the 
Texas Municipal League's leg
islative agenda, which includes 
items the group will introduce, 
support and oppose.

S TA TE

By The As.socialed Press

No tickets correctly matched 
all SIX numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery offi 
cials said. The jackpot was 
worth SIÜ million.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 4, 
6, 18, 41,4.1 and .50.

l.ottery ttfficials estimate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night’s 
game will be $18 million.

HOUSTON (AP) A 14- 
year-old boy was in custody of 
juvenile authorities texlay fol 
lowing the shcKiting death of his 
aunt.

Police said the aunt, Mary 
Johnson Mills, .16, was shot in 
the back of the head for no 
apparent reason Saturday night 
while she fixed him a sandwich 
at her home.

Ms. Mills had been living 
with and caring for an elderly 
couple for several months. The 
nephew had lived with her until 
recently when he was kicked out 
of the house for taking the cou 
pie’s car without pemussiyn.

W O R LD

BERLIN (AP) — Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl, paying tribute to 
10 members of the anti-Nazi 
resistance on the .50th anniver
sary of their executions, called 
on Germans today to reject ideo
logical fanaticism in all forms.

“They wanted to restore the 
rule of law,” Kohl .said in remarlcs 
at the Ploctzenscc memorial, 

•where he and other leaders of his 
Christian Democratic Union 
Party laid a wreath.

The 10 Nazi opponents exe
cuted at Ploetzensee came from 
various political backgrounds. 
Some were involved in the 
failed attempt on July 20, 1944, 
to assassinate Hitler.

By remembering Uursc who 
resisted Hitler, Kohl said, “ we are 
reminded also to renew the anti- 
totalitarian consensus on which 
the German Federal Republic was 
founded after the war.”

LONDON (AP) — Cadbury 
Schweppes PLC is holding 
detailed ulks on buying Dr 
Pepper, the British catKly and soft 
drinks conglomerate said today.

The purchase of the Dallas- 
based Dr Pepper-Seven-Up Cos. 
Inc. would move Cadbury into 
third place from fourth in the $49 
billion a year American soft 
drinks market, behind giants 
Coca-Cola attd PepsL it would 
strengthen Cadbuiy’s No. 3 spot 
in the global soft drinks business, 
and put Dr Pepper in a better 
position to grow intemationally.

Pampa cleaning up from snow storm
Bright sunshine and warmer temperatures 

today began melting the snow that blanketed 
Pampa late Saturday and early Sunday, but 
forecasters warn that more moisture m the 
form of rain that could possibly turn to snow is 
heatling toward the Top O’ Texas area anil 
should be here by late Wednesday.

Pampa recorded an official 7 inches of snow 
and 0.80 inches of moisture during the week 
end storm.

“It was a good, wet snow," said Darrell 
.Sehorn, meteorologist for KfiRO KOMX 
radio.

Sunday, a giKul number ot Pampans were 
out in the snow, some working to clear it off 
business parking lots and streets, others to 
enjoy it by building snowmen, throw ing snow 
balls and sledding down embankments in 
Central Park.

Not long after daylight Sunday, tractors 
began scixiping snow off the parking lot in the

C'ornado Shopping Center on North Hobart 
.Street. When they were done, several mounds 
of snow, at least one almost seven feet high,-, 
were piled arouiul the lot.

City street crews scrqped snow from main 
throughfares, leaving riilges of snow piled 
alongside the curbs.

Despite the tact that streets were icy and 
slippery, police reported no rash of accidents 
caused by the weather.

As the sun shined tixlay, the snow lH.‘gan to 
melt, creating puddles ot water throughout the 
city.

'["he sun is expected to be out again Tuesday, 
w ith the temperature reaching 60 degrees. I'hat 
will further melt the snow, but Sehorn said 
clouds will return Wodnesday.

“ I’herc’s another system .coming our way 
from the west, ” he said. “All indications are 
that there will be moisture, mainly m the fonn 
of ram, late Wednesday. It could possibly

change to light snow earl> Hiursday, but we 
aren’t expecting any accuniulation.''
'  In the region, Sharon Keener m t'anadian 
said about four niches ot .snow fell m Hemphill 
County over the weekend but that by this 
morning it had all melted oil the streets.

■'We’ve still got It on my front yard," she 
said.

Rhonda Brannen reported 17 degiees at 9 
a III. tiHlay ii) (janadian.

Sam Pakan 1iear the Pakan Community m 
Wheeler County said today that the snow that 
fell there had alreaily iK'gun to melt

■‘I’m going guess we got about three inch 
es," he said, ' ll began to melt yesterday. ”

I’akau reported clear skies and 22 ilegrees at 
sunup tiKlay.

Roberts County officials reported seven to 
eight inches of snow over the weekend.

■‘We had quiitc a bit, “ said Ann Bryant in 
Miami.

She said the sun w.is shining this morning 
although roads where snow had accumulated 
were still slick and icy in sub Iree/ing early 
morning temperatures.

“Some people say we got eight and a half 
inches." said Royce Bailey in Miami, “but 
they're getting pretty danged technu7il “

Carson County otticials estimated snow 
accumulations between three and live inches.

■'I don't know how much we got." said Brenda 
Tuipin m Panhandle tixlay. "but there was a 
w hole bunch on my car yesterday niommg,"

Paulette Paul said White Deer got alxuit 
three inches ot snow

■‘All the roads are cleat, hut it's cold." she 
said.

Ann Brown reported sunshine and J4 
degrees south of McLean at 9 a.m. tixlay.

■'We got two tolUiree inches ol snow." said 
Patti Brass, south ol McLean ' It s a pretty 
January morning"

Fish and Wildlife plans 
hearing in Amarillo on 
Arkansas River Shiner

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
.Service will hold a public hearing m 
Amarillo Wednesday m connection 
with its proposed listing of the 
Arkansas River Shiner as an endan 
gered species.

Scheduled from 7 to lO p.m. 
Wednesday at the Texas A&M 
Regional Research and Extension 
Center Auditorium. 6.500 Amarillo 
Boulevard West, in Amarillo, the 
hearing will be for public input con 
ceming the minnow, llie IJSF'WS is 
holding a meeting tonight in Meade, 
Kan., and will have another one in 
WixKlward, Okla.. Tuesday night, in 
connection with the proposed listing 
of the shiner.

The federal agency has proposed 
to list the Arkansas River Basin pop 
ulation of the shiner as an endan 
gered species even though the fish is 
abundant m the South Canadian 
River m the Texas Panhandle and the 
Pecos River of New Mexico.

■’Listing the Arkansas River 
Shiner as an endangered species 
could have a tremendous impact 
upon the use of surface and ground 
water m the region," said C.fi. 
Williams of the Panhandle Ground 
Water C'onservation District, head 
quartered in White Deer.

■■'The USFWS claims that reser 
voirs constructed within the 
Arkansas River Basin (including 
Lake Meredith) have dewatered or 
otherwise altered considerable sec 
tions of the river habitat once inhab 
ited by Arkansas River Shiners," 
Williams said.

“Listing the minnow as an 
endangered speicies could have 
profound effects upon the towns 
and cities in the Texas Panhandle 
which rely on Lake Meredith for

their drinking water supply.”
Eleven communities, including 

Pampa, Burger and Amarillo, rely on 
Lake Meredith for drinking water.

Williams said that operation of 
Lake Meredith would be affected if 
the USFWS requires releases of 
water from the reservoir to enhance 
the downstream habitat in the 
Candían River for the Arkansas 
River Shiner, reducing the amount 
of water available for cities served 
by the Canadian River Municipal 
River Authority.

Williams warns that a desaliniza 
tion project on the Canadian River 
above Lake Meredith, approved by 
Congress last year, could fx' stopped 
if the fish is listed as an endangered 
species, although federal officials 
said it was not clear what effect the 
project would have on the shiners’ 
habitat.

In its proposed listing, published 
last fall in the Federal Register for 
comments, the USF'WS said that 
when ground water is pumped faster 
than it IS restored, water tables drop, 
channel seepage ceases and streams 
stop flowing, making suitable habi 
tat for the fish non-existent.

■’As an example. reduced 
pumpage on area irrigated crops 
could cost farmers million of dollars 
m lost prixluction," Williams said, 
"to improve the habitat of a two-inch 
minnow and would devastate the 
region’s agribusiness economy."

In addtion to the meeting 
Wednesday in Amarillo, officials 
said the USTAV.S would accept writ
ten comments addressed to them at 
Stale Supcrvi.sor, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 222 South 
Houston, Suite A, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
74127.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Mallnda Martinax)

Top O ’ Texas area youth lead their cattle around in the ring at the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion during one of the Judging events Saturday for the Top O ’ Texas Junior 
Livestock Show.

Livestock show concludes today

Thousands join to protest 
abortion ruling anniversary

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Thou 
sands of people waving signs, white 
crosses and red roses gathered in the 
shadow of the White House today to 
protest the 22nd anniversary of the 
Supreme Court decision allowing 
abortion.

“What we see here is the denial 
over and over again of the humani
ty of the ‘preborn’ child,” said 
Nellir Gray, president of March For 
Life, the group that organized the 
rally.

“ The babies need us and the 
mothers need us,” she said later 
when asked if she had considered 
calling off today's events because of 
violence at clinics. “ Now you know, 
I wasn't going to cancel this,” she 
said to cheers.

Several anti-abortion members of 
Congress spoke at the rally, with 
Rep. Bob B a ^  R-Ga., proclaiming 
that the new C m greu is “ the most 
pro-life in modern memory,”

Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., deliv
ered an anti-abortion veaion of the 
Oettysbui:g Address. “Now we are

engaged in a great and epic war -  the 
war on abortion,” he said.

Activists on both sides of the issue 
were holding rallies, prayer vigils 
and demonstrations to mark the 
1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling that legal
ized abortion. The actual anniver
sary was Sunday.

“ And the Cock Crowed” was the 
theme of the rally and march kicking 
off from the Ellipse, behind the 
White House. The reference is to 
Jesus' warning that before the cock 
crowed, St. Peter would deny know
ing him three times.

Today's rally kicked off with a 
musical group singing “ I'm  a 
Yankee Doodle Dandy” and 
“ Dixie." Demonstrators planned to 
/narch later today to the Supreme 
Court.

Earlier, the National Right to Life 
Committee held a news coitference 
to condemn violence at abortion 
clinics.

“The pro-life movement opposes 
violence,” said Wanda Franz, the 
group's presidem.

I’hc 1995 Top O' Texas Junior 
Livestock .Show activities will con 
elude tixlay w ith a Bidders Barbecue 
beginning at 5 p.m. and the Top O' 
Texas Sale opening at 6 p.m. in the 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion at 
Recreation Park east of Pampa.

Show events got under way 
Saturday with judging of steers, 
heifers, lambs and rabbits. I’he judg 
ing of barrows was held Sunday.

Following are the results of the 
judging.

Steers
Grand Champion: Andy King. 

Wheeler 4-H. Reserve Grand 
Champion, Toni Saunders, Follctt 
FFA

Light Weight English and English 
Cross Steer: I. Toni Saunders,
Eollett FAA, breed champion. 2. 
Nacy Davis, Wheeler 4-H, reserve 
brand champion. 3. Brandye 
Bertrand, Panhandle FFA. 4. 
Amanda Thompson, Carson 4-H. 5. 
Kaylee Holt, Hansford 4-H.

Medium Weight English and 
English Cross Steer: I . Casey Smith, 
Hansford 4-H. 2. Shonda Prcscher, 
Shamrock FFA. 3. Dara Whatley, 
Carson 4-H. 4*. Chad Githens, 
Perryton FFA. 5. Amanda French, 
Carson 4-H.

Heavy Weight English and English 
Cross Steer; 1. Brad Holt, Hansford 
4-H. 2. Erik Vance, Carson 4-H. 3. 
Raydn Bowling, Lipscomb 4-H. 4. 
Jacey Smith, Hutchinson 4-H.

Light Weight Exotic and Exotic 
Cross Steer; I . Clint Williams, 
Gfuver FFA, reserve breed champi
on. 2i Curtis Whatley, Carson 4-H. 3. 
Travis Blasingame, Roberts 4-H. 4. 
Daniel Rankin, Roberts 4-H. S. 
Austin Pshigoda, Ochiltree 4-1^ 6. 
Carrie Smith, Hutchinson 4-H. 7. 
Sandy French, Carson 4-H.

Medium Weight Exotic and Exotic 
Cross Steer. 1. Shonda Prescher,

.Shamnxk FFA. 2. Jason Pralhcr. 
Groom FFA. .L Jeff Millican, Carson 
4 H. 4. Darla Donaldson. Wheeler 4 
H. 5 Wesley Striblmg. Roberts 4 IT 
6. Chad Githens, Perryton FFA. 7. 
Jason Pshigixla, Ochiltme 4 11.

Medium Heavy Weight Exotic and 
Exotic Cross Steer: 1. Andy King. 
Wheeler 4-H. 2. Monty Donaldson. 
Wheeler 4 H. 3. Jennifer Long. 
Collingsworth 4 H. 4. Brant Amies, 
Gruver FFA. 5. Ashley Pshigixla. 
Ochiltree 4 H. 6. line Robison, 
Follctt FFA. 7. Tammy French, 
Carson 4-H.

Heavy Weight Exotic and Exotic 
Cross Steer; I. Andy King, Wheeler 
4-H, breed champion. 2. Bray 
Annes, Gmver ETA. 3. April Burton, 
Grixrm FTA. 4. Curtis J. Whatley, 
Grtxrm FFA. 5. Sammy Slovcr. 
Donley 4-H. 6. Brandye Bertrand, 
Panhandle FFA. _

American and American Cross 
Steer. I. Shawna Mitchell, Hutchinson 
4-H, breed champion. 2. Man Reeves, 
Pampa FFA. reserve breed champion. 
3. Matt Reeves, Pampa F'FA.

Heifers
Grand Champion: Brandye

Bertrand, Carson 4-H. Reserve 
Grand Champion; Scott 
McLaughlin, Gnx)m FFA.

English and English Cross Heifer 
(Class 9): 1. Scott McLaughlin, 
Groom FFA, breed champion.

English and English Cross Heifer 
(Class 10): I. Blaine Rotramel, 
Panhandle FFA.

English and English Cross Heifer 
(Class 11): 1. Amanda Thompson, 
Carson 4-H, reserve breed champi
on. 2. Scotty Henderson, Gray 4-H. 
3. Nonnie James, Gray 4-H.

Exotic and Exotic Cross Heifer I . 
Brandye Bertrand, Carson 4-H, breed 
champion. 2. Kyle Masters, Wheeler 
4-H. 3. Jared Johnson, Hutchinson 4- 
H, reserve breed champion.

Lambs
Grand Champion Kyle Ma.stcrs, 

Wheeler 4 H. Reserve Grand 
Champion: Tnshelle Miller, Miami 
FFA,

Light Weight Fine Wixil: I. Jamie 
Rotramel, Carson 4 H. reserve breed 
champion. 2. Caylee Gill. Miami 
F'FA. .3. Brandon Howell. Carson 4- 
II. 4. Jarixl Newland, Wheeler 4-H. 
5. Andrea Whaley, Miami FT'A. 6. 
Kiley Seitz. Miami FFA. 7. Lindsay 
Dyer, (Khiltree 4 H.

Heavy Weight Fine Wixil: I. Kyle 
Masters, Wheeler 4 H. breed cham
pion. 2. Jessica Dec Fish, Gray 4-H.
3. Misty Rauscher, Panhandle FT'A..
4. Matt Reeves. Pampa FFA. 5. 
Kayla Blount, Carson 4-H. 6. Mark 
Carpenter, Gray 4-H.

l.ight Weight Fine Wixil Cross: 1. 
Kerri Howell, White Deer F'FA- 2. 
Caylee Gill, Miami FT'A. 3. Amie 
Howard, Panhandle FT'A. 4. Treyce 
Hixlges, (Xhiltrce 4-H.

Medium Weight Fine Wixrl Cross: I. 
Amy Miller, Miami FTA, breed cham
pion. 2. Justin Chapman, Wheeler 4-H. 
3. Cory Schneider, Hansford 4-H. 4. 
Jessica Dec Fish, Gray 4-H. 5. Sammic 
Cottom, White Deer FFA.

Heavy Weight Fine Wool Cross: 1. 
Lori Hcfley, Gray 4-H, reserve breed 
champion. 2. D.J. Basham, Gray 4- 
H. 3. Scan O’Neal, Gray 4-H. 4. 
Andrea Whaley, Miami FFA. 5. 
Blaine Rotramel, Panhandle FFA.

Light Weight Medium Wool: I. 
Lindsay Dyer, Ochiltree 4-H. 2. Claire 
Yauck, Lipscomb 4-H. 3. Ina West, 
Pampa FFA. 4. Jamie Rotramel, 
Panhandle FFA. 5. Justin Chapman, 
Wheeler 4-H. 6. Benjy Burrell, 
Panhandle FFA. 7. Misty West, Pampa 
FFA. 8. Cammie Woodward, White 
Deer FFA. 9. Dale Askew, Donley 4- 
H. to. Hugh Shannon, Shamrock HA. 
11. Brandy Baggerman, Miami FFA. 

See SHOW, Page 2
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Services tomorrow Police report

BRUCK, I^na O. I>ester — 11 a m . First 
Assembly of God Church, Amarillo; grave
side 3 p.m., F-airview Cemetery, Pa'mpa.

MKADOWS, Mary Holt — 2 p.m.. First 
United Methodist Church, Wheeler.

Obituaries
I.KNA (). I,K S TK R  B KIJCK 

AMARII.I.O l,cna O. U-stcr Bnue. »1. ot 
Amarillo, rnexher of Fampa residents, died Sunday, 
Jan. 22, I99.*i Serv ices will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in 
the First Assembly of (iod Church in Amarillo, with 
the Rev. (iary Morton, pastor, and the Rev. L.R 
(ircen, pastor ot Fleasant Valley Assembly ol (iod 
Church 111 Amarillo, oflicialing. (iraveside services 
will tie at ^ p.m lucvlay in Fairsiew Cemetery in 
Fampa. with the Rev (Jene Allen, a Full (Jospel min 
islcr Irom Fampa, and Lonny Robbins, pastor of 
rrinity Fellowship in Fampa. officiating. 
Arrangements are by Sch(K)ler-(iordon*lilackburn 
Shaw Bell Avenue Chapel in Amarillo.

Mrs. Bruce was bom in Furl Worth and had lived m 
Amarillo ,tl years She married Wesley I,. Bmce in 
iy.10 in Sayre. Okla She was a homemaker and a 
member of the First Assembly of (iod Church. ^  

Survivors include her husband. Wesley, of the 
home, a son, Wallace Bruce of Fampa; a daughter. 
June Bruce I'hunnan of Fampa; six grandchildren, 
and 1.1 great grandchildren.

ITie family will receive friends from 10 a.m to 11 
a m. luesefay at the First Assembly ol Jiixl Church m 
Amarillo, and from 2 10 p in to 1 p in. at I airview 
Cemeterv in Fampa

M A K V  I I O I T  .MKAIMJWS 
WMF:F;I.F.R Mary Holt Meadows. 40. ol 

Wheeler, died Saturday. Jan 21. IW.S. Services will 
be at 2 pm . Tuesday in First United Melhixlisi Church 
of Wheeler, with Bill Morrison, minister of Wheeler 
Church of Christ, officiating Burial will he in 
Wlieeler Cemetery under the direction of Wright 
f uneral Horne

Mrs. Mcadrrws was Ixtrp m Slwrltuck, ()kla.. arulhad 
been a lifelong resident of Wheeler She attended 
Wheeler public schools and West Texas State 
University, She married Brady I Meadows m I0(i6 at 
Amarillo. She worked for Farkview Hospital the past 
17 years. She was a member of First United Methodist, 
Oiurch and the American Ixgion Auxiliary, and was a 
volunteer for Wheeler Ambulance Service.

She was preceded m death by a son in 1071. 
Survivors include her husband. Brady, of the home, 

three sons. Robert Meadows of Amarillo, Stephen 
Meadows of Oklahoma (Tty. Okla., and Mitchell 
Meadows of Oalhart, her mother, Bonnie Holt of 
Amarillo, a sister, Margaret Wilson of Amarillo, and 
two grandchildren ,

The family requests that memorials be to a church 
of choice

Hospital
CORONAIK)
IIOSPITAI.
Admiiwions

Pampa
Spence F. Hearn 
Arnold A. Karbo 
Ethel B, Mayer 

(extended care)
Stinnett

Kjersti Jo Salterwhilc 
Dismivsals 

Pampa
lithel B Mayer 

extended care)
Alice S. Raines 

^.Aliene Colbert 
Spence I Hearn 
William Kret/

(to

Sybil Connor (Qualls 
Charles Ray .Vick 
Ive Mallard

Wheeler
Kimberly Mac Andis 

and baby boy
.SIIAMROt K 

HOSPITAL 
Admivsions 
.Shamrock 

Jean Stacy 
(¡entry Slacy 
Kendra Stacy 
John (ircen

Dismissals 
Jean Stacy ' 
Gentry Stacy 
Kendra Stacy

Stocks
Ihr folk>wm|! Kfdin quntdiiofìA jrr 

provided by Wbrrler I vtins of 
PwTIf«
Wheal 3 3 3
Mito 3 77
Com 4 26

The foltowmf shim ihr prurs for 
which these «ecuriiies have
traded at the lime of uktì|> flat ton
HiiW SCO  ^*64 N(
OccidefMaJ 4 upl K

The folkmiojt «how ihr prkes be 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
Ihr lime of compilation 
Maffllan 67
Puntan 14 76

The foltowif^ 9 V) a m NY Stock 
M viet qunlaiinm arr fumicbed by 
Pdward 0  ione« A ( o of Pampa 
Amneo W I'll up |/4
Arco 105 |/4  up 5/H
Cahd T2 1/4 dn l/2
CabdOACi ITI/R N(

( hevron 46 dn 1 4
( (Ke ( oU M 1 4 up  ̂M
OitirTKrnii Sh4nt 1* 1 K
dn 1 4 
l.nron 1 4 N(
Hallibunon n  7 K up UK
HeaifhTruM lot 72 ^ K dn VM
InfcrvtII Kend 7| I X dn 12
KNh 22 V4 NC
Kcff M ii'rct 46 rx NC'
l.imiird 17 1 2 dn I K
Mapto S7 |/X up i H
Maiuk 7 IX NC
Mc()nnald\ 2V 1 4 up |/K
MohtI XÍ 7 X up V 4
Nrw Aimm 16 7/4 up I 'K

A Panky 20 NC
Penney 5 40 7/X NC
f*tiilltpk 72 I X up |/8
SI R Í2 7 4 dn VK
SPS 27A7X dn 1/8
Trnneto 42 /̂X dn V8
reswo A2 1/4 up 1/4
Wal Man 21 1/4 NC
Ne» York (ioki 4KI 90
Silver 481

Fampa Folice Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 40 hour reporting pcrirxl 
which ended at 7 q.m. Kxlay.

SATURDAY, Jan. 21
Marie .Solis. 1044 Neel Rd„ reported information.
Angel Briggs of Kip’s Chevron, 9(X) S. Hobart, 

nf ported theft which (Kcurred ar 10:45 p.m. Saturday.
SUNDAY, Jan. 22

Domc.stic disturbance was reported in the IKX) 
block of Starkweather.

Assault - domestic violence was reported in the 8(X) 
blix'k of South Sumner. Red marks to legs and arms 
were reported.

Gabriel Hernandez. .515 Short, reported criminal 
misc hief at 1402 N. Hobart which cKcurred 4:45 p.m. 
Sunday.

Ken Solo at (ias Ti' Stuff, 225 W. Brown, reported 
theft which cxcurrcd at 5:40 p.m. Sur^day.

Kathy Joyce (Worn, 2614 Cherokee, reported disor
derly conduc t which (xcurred at 4:20 p.m. Sunday in 
the 2(KK) block ol Beech. ^

Kevin Kyle Doan, .509 Yeager, reported assault by 
threat which ixcurred at 4:15 p.m. Sunday in the 9(K) 
blix k of Duncan.

Maurice f ord, 1612 Evergreen, reported assault 
which iKCurrcd at 4:20 p.m. Sunday in the 9(K) bliKk 
ol Duncan

Sgi Kenneth Hopson reported someone unlawfully 
carry ing a weapon al 5 p.m. Sunday in the 9(K) bhxk 
ol Duncan. »

Arrests
SATURDAY, Jan. 21

Desmond Johnson, 20, 1(K)I Vamon I7r.. was arrest
ed at 21rd and North Hobart on a warrant.

.SUNDAY, Jan. 22
Frank Mixirc Carter, 56, Box 127, Fampa, was 

arrested al 1514 N. Hobart on a Fhargc of driving 
while intoxicated.

Sheriff's Office
(iray ('ounly Sheriffs Office reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 40-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Jan. 21
Agency assistance in pnxessing a burglary scene 

was rendered to Shamnxk FTilicc Department.
(iame warden Jerry Stucki reported possession of a 

controlled substance which (xcurred one mile south of 
the airport.

Jimmy Collier, Eil Ranch Motel, #14, reported infor
mation about assault.

SUNDAY, Jan. 22
Norris Ray T'ollerson reported driving while intoxi

cated west of city limits on US 60.
Arrests

.SATURDAY, Jan: 21
Michael Thomas Holt, 21, Price Roatl 1.5 miles 

south of I’crry lx;fors l ield, was arrested by the game 
warden and GCSO on a charge of possession of a con
trolled substance marijuana.

l.arry Dannin Irlbcck, Ferrylon, 24, was arrested by 
the game wanlen and GCSO on a charge of possession 
of a controlled substance - cixaine. He was released 
on bond. »

Michael Eugene Horton, 13, Skellytown, was jailed 
to serve 16 hours of his sentence on Cause No. 22602. 
He is to return Jan. 2K to complete the sentence.

SUNDAY, Jan. 22
Norris Ray _Tbllcrson, 54, 1065 Prairie Dr., was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated, first 
offense.

Accidents
Pampa J'olice Department reported the following 

accidents in the 72-hour reporting periixi which ended 
at 7 a m. tixluy.

THURSDAY OR FRIDAY, Jan. 19 or 20
An unknown vehicle struck a building and fence at 

Capnx'k Apartments. 1601 W. Somerville. Damage is 
estimated at $1,500.

SUNDAY, Jan. 22
4:17 p.m. A 19‘Jl Cadillac driven by Eidwin Everett 

Doxey, 88, Rt. 1 Box II A, was in collision with a 
parked 1991 GMC pickup owned by Chester Lyle 
Andrews, 1540 Coffee, in the parking lot of 25(X) 
bl(K k of Perryton Parkway. No citations were issued.

Calendar of events
H.E.A.R.T. SUPPORT GROUP

The H.E.A.R.T. Support Group for Women meets 
Tuesdays al 5:30 p.m. at the Tralee Crisis Center office 
at 119 N. F-mst.

TOASTMA.STERS
The Fampa Toastmasters Club meets at 6:30 a.m. on 

the first and third Tuesdays of each month in the pri
vate dining r(N>m of Coronado Hospital For more 
information call Dan Silvaf at 669-6351 or Lois Strate 
at 665-7650.

Clinton signs first bill passed by G O P  Congress
WASHINCiTON (AP) -  President 

Clinton, signing the first bill passed 
by the Republican-controlled Con
gress. uxJay called the measure 
requinng lawmakers to live by laws 
they impose “a reality check” for 
often ouuof-kiuch Washington.

The new act requires Congress to 
c(]fnply for the first time with 11 woik- 
place, safety and labor laws it has 
in^tosed on other empkiyers. Flanked 
by Republican and Democratic law

makers, Ginu>n predicted more bipar
tisan axipcralion in Washington.

" I ’m encouraged that we’ve 
begun this year with the White 
House and Congress -  with Republi
cans and Democrats -  working 
together on a reform that has long 
been needed," he said.

House Majority Leader Richard 
Armey, R-Texas, and former House 
Speaker Tom Foley, D-Wash., were 
among the lawmakers who joined

Clinton for the Oval Office ceremony.
In signing the bill, Clinton kept a 

promise from his 1992 campaign. 
The same measure was passed over
whelmingly in the House last ses
sion, but was blocked by Repub
licans in the Senate at the end of the 
103rd Congress.

The bill establishes an account
ability office to make sure Congress 
complies with federal employment, 
civil rights, health and safety laws.

Thornberry appointed to Joint Economic Committee
WASHINGTON, DC. -  U.S.

Mac Thornberry. R-Amarillo/ 
Clarendon, has been appointed by 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich to the 
Joint Economic (Committee, a bipati- 
lan organization that adviaet ConqpcM 
onecottomic issues.

Thornberry is one of only two 
freshman House Republicans on the 
conwnitsec.

Oitnpimod of .10 senators and 10 
H<iusc mewhers, the vomminoc pn>-

vides economic analysis to Congress 
as a foundation for fiscal policy. The 
committee is required to submit an 
annual report to the House and 
Senate ? budget committees that 
includes an analysis of the presi
dent's budget proposals.

T h is  is one of the most important 
joint committees of Congress 
because of itt role on economic pol
icy,'* Thornberry said. "With the new 
RejiuMican majorhy’s commitment

in
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Show
Light Medium Weight Medium 

WtK)l: 1. Kyle Masters, Wheeler 4- 
H, breed champion, grand champi
on. 2. Jeramy Mackie, Hansford 4- 
H. 3. Jeremy B l^ iit. White Deer 
FTA. 4. C h a s e ^ id , Hansford 4-H. 
5. John l ^ s ^ P a m p a  FFA. 6. 
Melissa Hammer. White Deer FFA. 
7. Kerri Howell, Carson 4-H. 8. 
Shannon Poland, White Deer FFA. 
9. Casey Coleman, Gray 4-H. 10. 
Kristy Heath, Ochiltree 4-H. II. 
Debra Searcy, Carson 4-H. 12. Bcnjy 
Burrell, Panhandle FFA.

Medium Weight Medium Wool: I. 
Trishelle Miller, Miami IT^A, reserve 
breed champion, reserve grand 
champion. 2. Leah Mackie, 
Hansford 4-H. 3. Claire Yauck, 
Lipscomb 4-H. 4. Matt Reeves, 
Pampa FFA. 5. Shawna Mitchell, 
Hutchinson 4-H. 6. Brant Armes, 
Gruver FFA. 7. Kclby McClellan. 
Gray 4-H. 8. D.J. Ba.sham, Gray 4- 
H. 9. Dale Askew, Donley 4-H. 10. 
Scan O ’Neal, Gray 4-H. 11. Beth 
Ann Poland, White peer FFA. 12. 
Tiffany L.entz, Ochiltree 4-H. 13, 
Heath Riggle, Carson 4H .

Light Heavy Weight Medium 
W«x)l: Bray Armes, Gruver FT’A. 2. 
Casey Oldham, Shamrock FFA. 3. 
Shawna \litchcll, Hutchinson 4-H.
4. Dustin Mackie, Hansford 4-H. 5. 
Jessie Wilkins, Hutchinson 4-H. 6. 
Casey Smith, Hansford 4-H. 7. 
Kayla Blount, Carson 4-H. 8. Kelby 
McClellan, Gray 4-H. 9. Cody 
Reeves, Gray 4-H. 10. Bana Carnes, 
White Deer FFA. II. Cammie 
Wcxxlward, White Deer FFA. 12. 
Scotty Hendersofi, Gray 4-H.

Heavy Weight Medium Wtx>l: I. 
Jeremy Blount, White Deer FFA. 2. 
Trishelle Miller, Miami FFA, reserve 
breed champion. 3. Jill Hcflcy, Gray 
4 H. 4. Jamy Biter, Shamr(x:k FFA.
5. Schuyler Fulton, Pampa FRAr-6; 
Terra Carnes, White Deer FTA. 7. 
Emily Nusscr, Carson 4-H. 8. Jill 
Hcflcy. Gray 4-H. 9. Cody L,ce, Gray 
4-H. 10. Nikki Hefley,Gray 4-H. II. 
Scotty Henderson, Pampa FFA. 12. 
Tiffany Lentz, Ochiltree 4-H.

Southdown: I. Brad Masters,
Wheeler 4-H, breed champion. 2. 
Pam Bednorz, Carson 4-H, reserve 
breed champion. 3. Janie Bednorz, 
Carson 4-H. 4. Brad Masters, 
Wheeler 4-H. 5. Cody Reeves, Gray 
4 H. 6. Sideanna Harvey, Carson 4- 
H. 7. Tammy French, Panhandle 
FFA.

Rabbits
Grand Champion; Rebecca Lee, 

Wheeler 4-H. Reserve Grand 
Champion; Scotty Henderson, 
Pampa FFA.

New Zealand: I. Collin Bowers, 
Gray 4-H, breed champion. 2. Calvin 
Schaffer, Gray 4-H, reserve breed 
champion. 3. Scotty Henderson, 
Pampa FFA. 4. Casy Coleman, Gray 
4-H. 5. Jennifer Bliss, Gray 4-H. 6. 
Chance Bowers Gray 4-H. 7. 
Jennifer Bliss, Gray 4-H. 8.
Chandler Bowers, Gray 4-H. 9. 
Shawn Dawes, Gray 4-H. 10. Shelby 
Boyd, Carson 4iH. 11. Jessica 
Dawes, Gray 4-H. 12. Emily Hunter, 
Gray 4-H. 13. Tabctha Johnson,

Gray 4-H. 14. Matt Hunter. Gray 4- 
H.

Lops: I . Calvin Schaffer, Gray 4- 
H, breed champion. 2. Jason R. 
Bliss, Gray 4-H, reserve breed 
champion. 3. Willie Gatlin, Gray 4- 
H. 4. Eric Phillips, Gray 4-H. 5. 
Lorrie Phillips, Gray 4-H. 6. Willie 
Gatlin, Gray 4-H.

Satin; I. Scotty Henderson, Pampa 
FFA, breed champion. 2. Jason R. 
Bliss, Gray 4-H, reserve breed 
champion.

Californian; 1. Rebecca Lee, 
Wheeler 4-H, breed champion. 2. 
Jessica Dawes, Gray 4-H, reserve 
breed champion.

Barrows
Grand Champion; Raydn 

Bowling. Lipscomb 4-H. Reserve 
Grand Qiampion; Randy Walser, 
Canadian FFA.

Light Weight Berkshire; I. Amy 
Stripling, Gray 4-H, reserve breed 
champion. 2.~ Britteny Martin, 
Carson 4-H. 3. Jaylene Buller, 
McLean FFA.

Medium Weight Berkshire; I. 
Melody Seely, Gray 4-H, breed 
champion. 2. Carrie Urbanezyk, 
White Deer FFA. 3. Tracy Tucker, 
Gray 4-H. 4. Jeremy Winkler, Pampa 
FFA. 5. J.W. Mains, Gray 4-H.

Light Weight Chester; 1. Shane 
Chaney, White Deer FTA. 2. Cassie 
Gibson, Gray 4-H. 3. J.R. Neil, 
Pampa FFA. 4. Trishelle D. Miller, 
Miami FFA. 5. Blake Mangus, Gray 
4-H. 6. Jeremy Zamora. Carson 4-H.

Medium Weight Chester: I . Evan 
Reed, Kelton FTA. 2. Cameron 
Reed, Kelton FTA. 3. Zeb Rosier, 
White Deer FTA. 4. Jennifer Norton, 
White Deer FFA. 5. Butch Heck. 
Panhandle FFA.

Heavy Weight Chester 1. Toni 
Saunders, Foiled FFA. 2. Stephanie 
Norton, White Deer FFA. 3. Cody 
Britten. Carson 4-H. Mitchell Cagle, 
Ochilirec 4-H.

Light Weight Duhk: I . Cody

Hamilton, Gray 4-H. 3. Troy Foster, 
Follett FFA. 4. Bryce Gene R(xla, 
Miami FFA. 5. Lee Shaw, McLean 
FFA.

Medium Weight Dunx;: I . Calvin 
Nite, Miami FFA. 2. Kelby 
McClellan. Gray 4-H. 3. Kim 
Venneman, Hansford 4-H. 4. Calvin 
Nite. Miami FFA. 5. Matt Putnam, 
Carson 4-H. 6. Garrett Rhine, Pampa 
FFA.

Light Heavy Weight Dunx: I. 
Stephen Sugar, White Deer FFA,
reserve breed champion. 2. Clay 
Cleek, Panhandle FFA. 3. Camille
Graves, Ochiltree 4-H. 4. Melissa 
Reynolds, Kelton FFA. 5. Justin S. 
Thomas, Gray 4-H.

Heavy Weight Duroc: I. Randy 
Walser, Canadian FFA, breed cham
pion. 2. Katrena Matthews, 
Panhandle FT̂ A. 3. Jake Hopkins. 
Gray 4-H. 4. Yolanda Ffenry, 
Ochiltree 4-H. 5. Jessica Zamora, 
Carson 4-H. 6. Mike Stripling, Gray 
4 H. 7. Jeff Millican, Carson 4-H.

Light Weight Hampshire: I.
Jennifer Norton, White Deer F̂ FA. 2. 
Cameron Reed, Kelton FTA. 3. M. 
Nicole Leggett, Gray 4-H. 4. Melissa 
Couts, Pampa FTA. 5. Dustin 
Bromiow, Pampa FTA.

Medium Weight H am pshire;'!.

Randy Walser, Canadian FFA. 2. 
Brykn Helms, Gray 4-H. 3, Jennifer 
Medley, Pampa' FFA. 4. Daré
Whatley, Carson 4-H. 5. C(xiy
Britten, Carson 4-H. 6. Beth Lee, 
Pampa FTA.

Light Heavy Weight Hampshire;
1. Ramsi Bowling, Lipscomb 4-H. 2.
Megan Couts, Gray 4-H. 3. Ashley 
Freeman, Pampa FTA. 4. Karie
Bradley, White Deer FTA.- 5,
Lindsey F*rice, Gray 4-H. -

Hetivy Weight Hampshire: 1. 
Byron Norton, White Deer ITA. 2. 
Justin Freeman. White Deer FTA. X 
Galen Slough, Gruver PFA. 4. Brant 
Armes, (Truver FTA. Clarke Hale. 
Pampa FPA.

Light Weight Yorkshire: I. Brad 
Githens, Paeeryton fPA, breed 
champion. 2. Michael Cochran. 
Gray 4-H. 3, Tobee Bowman, Gray 
4-H. 4. Jennifer Pennington.
McL-ean FFA. 5. Jennifer Maddox, 
Fort Elliott FTA.

Medium Weight Yorkshire; 1. 
Stephanie Norton, White Deer FTA.
2. Evan Reed, Kelton FTA. 3. 
Jennifer Asencio, Carson 4-H. 4. 
Kevin CTiesher, Pampa FTA. 5. 
Natalie Cook, Carson 4-H.

Heavy Weight Yorkshire: 1. Cristi 
Holmes, Follett FTA, reserve breed 
champion. 2. Brad Githens, Perryton 
FTA. 3. 1-ori Millican, Carson 4-H. 
4. Justin S. Thomas, Gray 4-H. 5. 
Travis Foster. Follett FTA. 6. Kade '  
Corthel, Gruver FTA.

Light Weight Other Fhire Breeds;
I . Emily Nusser, Carson 4-H, breed 
champion. 2. Kori Dunn, Pampa 
FTA, reserve breed champion. 3. M. 
Nicole L-eggett, Gray 4-H. 4. Trey 
Foster, Follett FTA. 5. Casey 
Knutson, Pampa FTA.

Heavy Weight Other Pure Breeds:
1. Rindi Bowling, Lipscomb 4-H. 2. 
Craig Seely, Gray 4-H.' 3. Alan 
Parker. Gray 4-H.

Light Weight Cross; I. Cassie 
Hamilton, Gray 4-H. 2. Jerenty 
Blount, White Deer 3. Kori 
Dunn, Pampa FTA. 4. Megan Couts, 
Gray 4-H. 5. T’Andra Holmes, Gray 
4-H. 6. Ashlie F-ee, Gray 4-H. 7. 
Bryan Swift, Pampa FTA.

Light Medium Weight Cross: I. 
Raydn Bowling, Lipscomb 4-H. 2. 
Clinton Grange, White Deer FTA. 3. 
Julie Couts, Pampa FTA. 4. Michele 
Lanham, White Deer, FTA. 5. Kirk 
Allen Roda, Miami FTA. 6. Mike 
Stripling, Gray 4-H.

Medium Weight Cross: I . Lindsey 
Price, Gray 4-H. 2. Julie Couts, 
Pampa FTA. 3. Butch Heck,' 
Panhandle FTA. 4. Kelby McClellan, 
Gray 4-H. 5. Julio Silva,'Trampa 
TTA. 6. Amanda Martin, Carson 4- 
H. 7. William Neil, Pampa FTA.

Light Heavy Weight Cross; I. 
Cristi Holmes, Follett ITA. 2. Emily 
Nusser, Carson 4-H. 3. Ashley Cain, 
Pampa FTA. 4. Latasha Hamilton, 
Panhandle FTA. 5. Abe Kotara, 
IVhite Deer FTA. 6. Codec Bowman, 
Gray 4-H. 7. Jamie I*rice, Canadian 
FFA.,

Heavy Weight Cross: I. Raydn 
Bowling, Lipscomb 4-H, breed 
champion. 2. Kathy Slough, Gruver 
FTA. 3. David Fuller, McLxan ITA. 
4. Kerri Howell, Carson 4-H. 5. 
Mindee Palmer, Ochiltree 4-H. 6. 
Nathan Matthews, Panhandle FTA. •

Busy beavers are trapped and moved to new home
DALLAS (AP) -  Residents near 

the McKamy Branch of White Rock 
Creek refused to leave it to the 
beavers.

The neighbors, calling beaver sib
lings Bucky and Chubby a nuisance.

had the pair packed up and moved to 
a private, swampy tract of land about 
50 miles north of Dallas.

"It was a prime release site and 
habitat,” said trapper Cliff Moore, 
who was hired by the Willow Greene

Homeowners Association to remove 
the toothy duo.

Residents decided on the relocation 
route after the furry lumberjacks had 
depleted about 20 percent of the cot
tonwood and willow trees in the area.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Increasing high cloudiness 
tonight with a low of 28 and south
west winds 5 to 10 mph. Mostly 
cloudy Tuesday with a high of 60 
and southwest winds 5 to IS mph. A 
trace of moisture was recorded in 
Pampa early this morning. The high 
Sunday was 32; tlie overnight low 
was 17. Pampa received 7 inches of 
snow, with 0.8 inch of moisture 
recorded from the snow, light rain 
and light sleet over the weekend.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

increasing high cloudiness. Lx>Ws in 
the 20s. Tuesday, mostly cloudy. 
Highs mostly in the SOs. South

Plains; Tonight, increasing high 
cloudiness. Lows from mid 20$ to 
low 30s. Tuesday, mostly cloudy. 
Highs in upper 5()s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. F-ows 27 to 34. Tuesday, 
increasing high cloudiness. Highs 
56 to 62.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South CenU'al: Tonight, clear skies 
and cold, l^w s near 30 Hill Country 
to 30s south central. Tuesday, 
increasing clouds and c(x>I. Highs in 
the SOs to near 60. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, fair skies and cold. Lx>ws 
from near 40 inland to near 50 coast. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy. Highs near 
60. Lx)wer Rio Grande Vidley and 
Plains: Tonight, fair skies and cold. 
Lows from the 40s inland to the SOs

coast. Tuesday, mostly cloudy. 
Highs in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy northwest with a few late 
night light rain or snow showers, 
increasing cloudiness east and 
south. Lx)ws mid teens to mid 20s 
mountains and northwest with mid 
20s and 30s elsewhere. Tuesday, 
mostly cloudy. A few showers ariid 
mountain snow showers mainly 
north and west. Highs Tuesday mid 
30s and 40s mountains and north
west with mostly SOs east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tcmight, mostly 
clear. Lx>ws 2S to 30. I^ sd a y , part
ly cloudy. Highs mostly in the SOs, 
except mid to upper 40s southeast of 
Oklahoma City.

City briefs ThtPaumaNtwslii o T p rid i

to a balanced budget and restraining 
fedeAil spending, the Joint 
Economic Committee will play a 
key role in determining what 
roadmap we foUow."

The committee conducted the first 
a series of heariii|s PHday,

receiving teftimony from noted 
economists Dr. Milton Ptiedman of 
the Hoover Institution and from Dr. 
William Niskanen of the Cato 
InatitMie.

ESPRESSO AND Cappuccino 
Coffee Bar. opens at 7 a.m. every 
morning at the World Famous 
S e c t 's .  Stop and get a tall latte 
while'driving to woik each morn
ing! 123 N. Hobart Adv.

r e e l  c l e a n  > Reels cleaned 
and greased, $S.00. Repairs also 
available by Bob Conner or Kent 
Dyson. 66S-8I8I or 669-9270. 
Adv.

WHEN OLD Man Winter finally 
hits, will your headng syMem bp 
ready? CaH Malcolm Hinkle, inc. m 
665-184! and ask about our fraa 
*lniter Special." Adv.

TREE STUMP Removal. 669- 
4648, leave m euafp. Adv.

KIM STEFFY, formerly of 
Terriric Tom's, is now located at 
Mane AttnctkMi, 669-OS27. Adv.

HAVE A Tiara Oiftaronui n d  
earn product. Call Becky 835- 
2330. Adv.

GETTING MARRIED • Call 
Mary L. Denham, 665-5630. 
Candleabn Rentals, Silk Flower 
Creations, Wedding and Reception 
Decormkms. Adv.

TAX SERVICE • Olanda 
Brownlee, 665-8074, *274-2142. 
Adv.

ESTATE SALE

GOING OUT of Busineu Sale, 
starts Thursday January 26,10 a.m. 
Closed M ( ) ^ y ,  .'Tuesday and 
Wednesday. PUoqirlnts, downtown, 
116 N. Cuyler. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
25th, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Sunk». 
Adv.

CO M ET CLEANERS • We give 
your garments the personal touch. 
726 N. Hobart Adv.

TAN-N-Spa 831 W. Kl^nnin. 2 
—' ior 1 fhroaglsIsimtMy 1st 25m sign 

lUeviskm end gm I week fqpe. Hany-pedmgn «e
stand, end tables, VCR, table lamps,* going fast. Look for Valentine

Call Specials. Balkions for all tveasions.
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hide-a-bed. .miscellaneous 
665-4260 or 665-8460. Adv. 665-5940. Adv.
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Opening statem ents 
to begin in Simpson 
m urder trial -  finally

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Monday, January 23, 1995 —  3

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The story 
has a>me out in bits and pieces; a 
Bronco chase here, a 911 tape there, 
^nd with so many details and sources 
it’s hard to keep them straight.

Now the truth, as narrowly 
defined by the criminal justice sys
tem, will emerge before the only 
audience that counts: the jury decid
ing O.J. Simpson's fate.

Starting with today’s opening 
statements and progressing through 
the next few months of testimony, 
lawyers for the first time will detail 
their dramatically different cases in 
one of the most sensational murder 
trials in U.S. history.

It’s a crucial time. Both sides will 
make promises and plant ideas, Uyi- 
ing to make powerful first impres
sions and earn trust.

“ ITie presumption by most crimi
nal lawyers is that jun>rs make up 
their minds after opening statements, 
and the trial is there just to confirm 
or refute their original idea," said 
Harland Braun, a longtime criminal 
defense attorney in Los Angeles.

A recent study by researchers at 
Columbia University’s Teachers 
College found that substantial num
bers of jurors do, in fact, make up 
their minds when the preliminary 
story line rings true, often in opening 
statements.

But first, the housekeeping.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito set 

aside a morning session today to 
deal with last-minute legal matters, 
including a prosecution effort to 
force Simpson’s first-wife, Mar- 
querite Simp.son Thomas, to testify.

llic  main event will have a world
wide audience. The TV networks and 
several cable stations made plans to 
cover opening statements live.

The man at center stage is cx-f«x)t-

ball star Orenthal James Simpson, 
47, charged with two counts of first- 
degree murder.

Arrested last June after a surreal 
slow-specd freeway chase, Simpson 
has pleaded iimocent to the June 12 
knife slayings of his ex-wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson and her friend, 
Ronald Goldman:

Prosecutors intend to portray 
Simpson as a man whose true self is 
nothing like the friendly screen 
image or the hero on the football 
field. Rather, prosecutors will allege, 
Simpson was a mean, abusive, vio
lent husband who finally turned 
killer.

Pro.secutors plan to contend that 
evidence such as bUxxl, hair, cloth
ing and fibers -  some of it analyzed 
under the most sophisticated scien
tific pnK'cdures^^ound -  all point to 
Simpson’s guilt.'

> Defense attorneys will press a case 
of reasonable doubt, suggesting 
there are several possible scenarios 
for the murders, including a drug h it , ' 
and that authorities in their zeal to 
nab a big-name suspect ignored evi
dence that could have pointed other
wise.

In a recent interview with The 
AsstK'iatcd Press, defense team 
leader Johnnie CiKhran Jr. said he 
didn’t know if the jury will ever 
know who committed the murders, 
but “ they will feel there are other 
people with a motive, some who 
may have been seen at the scene that 
night.”

The scientific evidence. The' 
defense will contend, suffered from 
contamination by sloppy and inexpe
rienced police-technicians, making 
the prosecutors’ all-important DNA" 
tests unreliable. _ _ _ _ ___

“ They have a theory, but we have 
the facts. I don't think the jury is 
going to want to conyict a man on 
some theory,” Cochran said.

Harris County officials push 
for countywide teen curfew

HOUSTON (AP) -  Harris County 
officials are asking for state permis
sion to impose a teen curfew in unin
corporated areas despite evidence 
that juvenile crime in Houston has 
gone up even with a curfew.

Many law enforcement officers 
and elected officials say youth cur
fews help curb overall crime and 
protect innocent youth. But they also 
acknowledge that, at best, curfews 
only reduce the growth of crime.

” As unfortunate as it sounds, 
juvenile crime would be even worse 
if there was no curfew,” said 
Houston Poficc Chief Sam Nuchia.

James Pilant, who has studied cur
fews for a year at Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville, is skeptical 
abgut the how well the laws work to 
stem juvenile crime.
' ” lt’s an urban myth,” he said. ” I 
have yet to find a curfew that made a 
'significant difference. I don’t like to 
disagree with police, but when you 
do something this sweeping, there 
ought to be .some evidence that 
crime is declining.”

'The Houston City Council adopt
ed a night-and-day curfew in 

■ October 1991, followed by suburban 
Pasadena, Baytown, La Porte, 

. Jacinto City and Brookshire. Dallas, 

. Fort Worth and Austin have also 
; adopted Curfews.

CJrdinances vary, but they typical
ly ban teens from the streets and

most public places during late-night 
and early-morning hours. Excep
tions include going to and from work 
or sch(K)l activities. Some ordi
nances, such as Houston's, also 
cover school hours.

Harris County officials want legis
lation to allow them to impose a cur
few in unincorporated areas. 
Counties, unlike cities, cannot 
approve ordinances and must get 
legislative permission on an is.sue- 
by-issue basis. '

State Rep. Ted Kamel, R-Tyier, 
has filed a bill that would allow 
Texas counties to set youth curfews 
in their unincorporated areas if they 
wish.

In Houston, juvenile arrests for 
aggravated assault increased by 
about 50 percent between 1991 and 
1994. Juvenile robbery increased by 
abt)ut 40 percent, burglary by about 
20 percent, and theft by about 10 
percent.

San Antonio and El Paso have 
enforced youth curfews for more 
than three years.

In the year ending last August, 
juvenile arrests for major crimes fell 
in San Antonio by 36 percent from 
the 1991 level. ,

Police there say they are uncertain 
whether the curfew is the reason, 
since the city has undertaken dozens 
of other youth-oriented initiatives in 
recent years.
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Father, daughter teamwork

(Pampa Nawa photo by Skyla Bryant)

Ed McKendree receives help from his daughter Carrie while cleaning up snow on 
Cuyler Street in downtown Pampa Sunday morning. They were making the parking 
spots more accessible for those attending church services Sunday at Faith 
Christian Center, 118 N. Cuyter.
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Justices rule in age-bias lawsuit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Employ

ers can be held liable fur illegally fir
ing someone even if they later found 
a lawful'rea.son to justify the dis
missal, the Supreme Court ruled 
today.— —  --------------- -— ------

However, the court also barred 
reinstatement of such employees 
later found to have committed 
wrongdoing and limited the back pay 
they could be awjwded. “ _

The unanimous ruling reinstated a 
Tennessee woman’s age-bias lawsuit 
against her former er\)ploycr. But the 
decision also is expected to apply to 
other allegations of job discrimina
tion, including those based on race, 
sex and religion.

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy 
wrote for the court that the Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act 
aims to deter age bias on the job and 
compensate employees who suffer 
such discrimination.

” It would not accord with this 
scheme if after-acquired evidence of 
wrongdoing that would have resuked 
in termination operates, in every 
instance, to bar all relief for an earlier 
violation of the act,” Kennedy said.

’’That does not imean, however, 
the employee’s own misconduct is 
irrelevant to all the remedies other
wise available under the statute,” 
Kennedy wrote.

The court barred reinstatement of 
employees who win job-bias lawsuits

in which the employer later found 
evidence of employee wrongdoing 
that would have been a firing offense.

” lt would be both inequitable and 
pointless to order the reinstatement 
of someone*Ttre^ernphiycT would 
have terminated, and will terminate, 
in any . event and upon lawful 
grounds,” Kennedy said.

Such employees also can be grant
ed back pay only from the date they 
were illegally fired until the time the 
evidence of wrongdoing was discov
ered, Kennedy said.

A federal judge and appeals court 
had barred Christine McKennon 
from pursuing her age-discrimina
tion lawsuit against the Nashville 
Banner Publishing Co.

McKennon sued the Nashville 
newspaper company after she was 
fired in 1990 after 39 years on the 
job. She was told she was fired as 
part of a staff reduction.

But McKennon admitted during 
pre-trial proceedings that she had 
taken confidential company docu
ments home. She said she did so 
because she feared losing her job.

Company officials asked a federal 
judge to throw out McKennon's law
suit, saying that taking the diKu- 
ments was a firing offense.

A federal judge dismissed the age- 
discrimination lawsuit, saying such 
"after-acquired evidence” of 
employee wrongdoing freed the

Banner from liability even if the actu
al firing was illegal. Ilie 6th U.S;. 
Circuit Court of Appeals agreed. 4

Groups that supported McKen
non's appeal contended such a rule 
would dramatically wpakcirantr=ths^ 
crimination laws by allowing 
employers to fire illegally as long as 
they later found some evidence of 
employee misconduct.

McKcnnon’s lawyers said evi
dence of employee wrongdoing 
could be used to reduce the damages 
awarded to an illegally fired worker, 
but should not be used to throw out 
the job-bias lawsuit altogether.

Tcxlay, the Supreme Court agreed.
Barring all back pay "would 

undermine the ADI-A’s objective of 
forcing employers to consider and 
examine their motivations, and of 
penalizing them for employment 
decisions that spring from age dis
crimination,” Kennedy wrote.

When employers want to rely on 
after-acquired evidence of employee 
wrongdoing, they must establish that 
the wrongdoing was .severe enough 
to have been a firing offense, 
Kennedy added.

He acknowledged the possibility 
that employers might routinely 
search for evidence of wrongdoing 
by employees who sue for discrithi- 
nation, but said eiiurts can deter 
abuses by awarding attorneys’ fees 
or other sanctions.

Report: Hackers plundering computer Internet
NEW YORK (AP) -  The infobahn 

turned into the info-gone on 
Christmas Day, when sophisticated 
hackers used the Internet to break in 
and take over the computer of a weH- 
known computer security expert. The 
New York Times reported.

A federal computer security agency 
today was to outline ways to prevent 
the intrusions, the Times said. Com
puter experts are warning that the 
intruders could copy or desUtiy 'docu
ments or even work undetected by 
masquerading as an authorized user.

Tsutomu Shimomura, a well- 
known computer security specialist at 
the San Diego Supercomputer Center, 
said the culprit took over his comput
er on Dec. 25, controlling it for more

than a day and electronically stealing 
a large number of security programs.

Several attacks have been reported 
since then, but the exact number is 
unknown. About 20 million people 
use the global Internet.

"Essentially everyone is vulncra^ 
ble,” said James Settle, a former FBI 
computer crime expert who is now 
'an executive at the Inct Corp..

Officials of the government- 
backed Computer Emergency 
Response Team said the new assaults 
are a warning that better security pre
cautions must be taken before busi
nesses dive into the Internet.

The response team at Camegie- 
Mellon University in Pittsburgh plaas 
to post an advisory on the Internet,

Plug pulled on neo-Nazi program 
shown on public access channel

CORPUS CHRIST! (AP) -  The 
plug has been pulled on a neo-Nazi 
program airing on cable television in 
Corpus Christi on grounds that it has 
violated public-access rules.

The local sponsor of Race and 
Reason said he believes officials 
were pressured to take the program 
off the air.

City Manager Juan Garza asked 
TCI Cablevision of Texas Inc. last 
week to enforce provisions of the 
city’s cable franchise prohibiting 
commercial messages on the public- 
access channel.

TCI officials removed Race and 
Reason, which had been airing since 
Dec. 20, and assigned its twice-a- 
week time slots to another user.

Meanwhile, Schuyler Pennington, 
local sponsor of the telephone talk 
show distributed by the National 
Socialist O erm an-^orker Party- 
Overseas Organization of Lincoln. 
Neb., is crying foul over the 
move.

“ 'This is biaiantly against the First 
Ameedmeetr’-  Peiuiiiiglcin sakL “1 
should have got a warning or some- 
tfiing like that

“I believe H was canceled because 
of pressure from Jewish organizations

in town upon the City Council.”
Garza said city and TCI officials 

agreed early last week, after evaluat
ing a program in which 'a book was 
promoted for sale, that Race and 
Reason should be canceled.

“They were flat out attempting to 
market the book on the show,” Garza 
told the Corpus Christi Cailer- 
Times, ’’The rules prohibit advertis
ing. We just expect him to follow the 
niles. That’s basically it.”

The neo-Nazi content of the show 
didn't play a role in the decision to 
cancel it, Garza said.

Jack Solka, an outspoken critic of 
the program and a boiud member of 
the Jewish Community Council, said 
there was no organized opposition to 
the show.

However, he said, he had provided 
taped program segments to the city 
attorney and had planned to urge the 
city's Cable Commission to remove 
Race a t^  Reason from the public- 
access cmuinel.

“ I can’t tell you individuals 
hayea’t called somebody, but we’re a 
small Jewish community,’’ ^ I k a  
said. "W e’re incapable of putting 
anybody under preuure to do any
thing they don’t want to do.”
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alerting users (o the attacks and urg
ing them to use security programs.

The intruders f(xjl computers into 
believing that a message is coming 
from a trusted souae. By posing as a 
familiar computer, an attacker can get 
access to protected computer resources 
and seize control of what was coasid- 
ered a well-guarded system.

Classified government computer 
systems are not thought to be at risk 
because they are not directly contKct- 
ed to the Internet, the newspaper said.

The Times said the security warn
ing to be issued tixlay will include a 
list of brands of computers that can 
use a program to guard against the 
hacking mcthixl, known as “ Internet 
protocol spiKifing.”
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T h e  P a m pa  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP. O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utrrwst Ccipabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and pvoperly for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more,*no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis - 
Managing Editor

Opinion

G o o d  id ea  m ad e  
s o u r by p o lit ic s

Thought for today
“When more of the people’s sustenance is exacted 
through the form of taxation than' is necessary to 
meet the just obligations of Government and expens
es of its economical administration, such exaction 
becomes ruthless extortion and a violation of the fun
damental principles of a free G overnm ent.”

—  Grover Q eveland  ( 1837-1908), 
Former U.S. President, in his 

second annual message
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On federal funding of arts

The annouiKi-iiicnl hy the (Tinfon administralion of six comniu 
niliCN named as ■■eni|)owerment /.ones" and l(K) more given 
monikers sueh as 'supplefnenlal empowerment /ones." "enter-, 
prise communilies" and "enhanced enterprise communities” 
marks the ultimate degra()ation and cooptation of what started out 
as a conslruclive and radical idea. If would he more appropriate to 
call these recipients of largess from the taxpayers "dependency 
/ones."

In the early l9K0s, innovative Hrilish social critics such as 
Madsen Pine and .Stuart Duller came up with the idea of "cnicr 
prise /onev” (or jiovcriy stricken nctghhorhoiHls. TTh- nlea was to 
suspend or even repeal almost 511 tiKal taxes, regulations and com 
plex pemiil processes on businesses (except tor a minimum of 
health and safety rules).in the belief that piMir or piwirly sthiHiled 
people have abilities .md ambitions and would respond to oppor 
tunny if unnecessary paperwork and expenses were eliminated or 
reduced to a minimum

Unfortunately, this idea never received a real life lest, cither in 
(¡real Hrilain or the United States. By the lime government bodies 
were finished with the compromises and hows to various old 
guards necessary to gel a pale imilalion of an enterprise /.one 
passed, they amounted to targeted tax breaks tor corporations will
ing to move some operations into certain ncighhorhiHnls.

This was precisely the kind of govcrnnicnl favorilisni and pater
nalism the original enterprise /one concept was designed to shat
ter. The result, not surprisingly, was ihal hardly any new business 
cs were formed, hardly any prxir people became cnlrcprcncurs, but 
some old line businesses received some special treatment from the 
tax man tor doing whal the govcrnnicnl deemed socially desirable.

That's not exactly hberatinn.
In the wake of the l.os Arrgcics riots, strapped for a response that 

seemed constructive, the Clinton administration latched unto the 
enterprise /one idea in its already degrade form. Hut "enterprise" 
sounded tcHi Republican, "so the (Ttnioni/.cd version was dubbed 
"cmpowcrmcni zones."

VT^mpowcniicnt" has a much more political and vaguely leftist 
connotation to ii. It is usually affixed to programs that, behind the 
rhcloric, operate on the implicit assumption that p<Kir people prob 
ably won't do much with a mere opportunity; they need to he
empowered by those with the capacityMo grant power, ihcir belters
in gqvernnicni.

Sure enough, that's whal these designalions amount to. Various 
communilies submiticd applications in which they promised to do 
things the all-wisc feds desired. Those who "won" will gel grants 
and tax breaks from the federal governmeni -  i.e., other taxpayers. 
Despite the fancy rhetoric, it’s essentially old-style pork-barrel 
spending« buying political favors with the taxpayers' money and 
making liKal coniniunilics more dependent than ever on favors 
from the teds.

The irony is that l.os Angeles didn’t "qualify" for designation as 
an "cmpowcrmcni zone." No problem. It was simply designated a 
"supplemental cmpowcmicnl zone" and will gel an even bigger 
gram -  from the Department of Housing and Urban Dcvclopmcnl, 
that paragon of efficiency and dcdicalcd, scandal-free pursuit of 
the lotiicsi possible vision o(fhc public interest.

When a giHid idea goes sour in the implementation, it goes sour 
indeed

The debate rages on the question of whether lu 
continue federal funding for the arts.

l it is  argument suggests an element of despera
tion. It is that the primary argument for continued 
funding is economTc, not artistic: If the curtain 
doesn't r i^ ,  then the taxis^don't gel summoned, 
the restaurants don't get patronized, the ikket 
salesmen arc laid off. If you're going to say that 
kind of thing, you may just as well quote the 
founder of such thinking, who was J.M. Keynes, 
with the ob.scrvation that if it’s absolutely^neces
sary to maintain high employment, you should go 
out and build pyramids. /
- Tlic argument made recently by Newt Gingrich, 

that the arts program is a sandbox for the affluent 
cultural elite, doesn't quite home .in. for two rca 
sons. One is that art consumers are by no means 
all affluent. Certainly this is not the case in Italy, 
where many p<M>r people give opera second place 
only after spaghetti; or Soviet Russia, where indi
gent victims of stH'ialtsm would line up at the 
library after midnight to have access to a new 
book of poetry.

And then also it i  ̂ at IcasL an open question, 
surely, whether education improves the scnsihili 
lies. If the Founding l alhcrs were correct that 
only a virtuous society could hope to remain free, 
then didn’t they make a case for literacy'.^ And if 
one favors reading and writing and arithmelic, 
isn’t It a mailer of concern whal one reads?

Hut II was Rep. Dick Armey who sahJ, " I'he 
National (mdowmenl for the Arts offends ihc 
Consuiulion of Ihc United States”  T’bal is a 
provocative slalcmeni, and pnma facie would 
appear to be correct. There is the mailer of lorm

William F. 
Buckley Jf.

and Ihc mailer of content: the question whether 
Ihc government has any business getting into the 
act, and the q'iieslion whether in doing so it has 
always behaved well.

T here has been public resistance to some of the 
uses to which the National Endowment for the 
Arts has given money. On the one hand, Ihc dis
sident taxpayer asks why )ic should be levied to 
sulisidize venturesr in which he finds no artistic 
merit and occasionally even condemns as inimi
cal to Ihc values lo which he adheres. Supporters 
of existing practice argue that in the nature of 
things uri is experimental and that what may 
iiklay appear scandalous or lacking in merit, 50 
years from now may be acclaimed as a master
piece.

It isn’t possible to reconcile the two positions 
thus slated. Hut it is possible lo acknowledge that 
support tor what is unquestionably a part of our 
cultural palriniony is pretty wcN universal. Adam 
Smith counseled that free siK'ictics arc obliged to 
conirihulc state funds only for the maintenance of 
justice, for the c-oinmon defense and for the 
preservation of national monuments. These monu-

Today in history

Lights going out on Broadway?
The astronomical salaries of professional athletes 

ended up costing everybody involved. In baseball 
and hockey, owners, players and all peripheral busi
nesses felt Ihc pain.

A similar scenario threatens Broadway ihcaier.
T'hcrc, where theatrical producers must pay addi

tional stagehands, who do little work, and musi
cians. who do no work at all, Ihc price of tickets has 
been forced above whal theater goers will pay.

T'hc union stranglehold on Bmadway docs not 
extend as far as .50 yards on cither side of ihc Great 
White Way, where "off-Broadway” productions arc 
thrivini?

Broadway theaters, having more than .399 seats, 
pay higher union wages. Smaller theaters, with iW  
seat.s or less, jukt a block away, will pay on a lesser 
scale.

A theatrical production can be a hit on Broadway 
for two years and still return nothing to investors. 
Meanwhile, the theater owners arc still collecting 
their monthly rent of SI(X),(XX). *

Unions, aware that theater owners cannot afford a

strike, have used this leverage to negotiate their lop
sided wage scale.

F-rank Rich, respected observer for The New York 
Times, reports that some of Broadway’s most pow- 
criTuI producers arc pooling their clout and staging 
an insurrection.

Michael David, Alan Wa.sser, Edgar Doble and 
Emanuel Azenberg have convinced theater owners 
that they must -  even at the risk of losing some rents 
next 'season -  confront the unions, starting with the 
stagchands'ncxt spring.

Affirmative action is on the way out
Wlien t)K Civil Rights Act of 1964 was passed, 

critics warned that it would not merely outlaw dis
crimination against racial and other minorities but 
lhal it would be used to favor blacks (for example) 
over more highly qualified whites.

Sen. Hubert Humphrey iind other proponenu of 
the act swore up and down that it would do no such 
thing; that, on the contrary, its whole purpose was to 
render America “cnlor-blind,” i.e., to make sure that 
race would no longer be a factor in such crucial 
fields as employment and college admission.

The subs^uent history of civil rights in America 
makes it dear that, on ¿ is  point at least, the act's 

« critics were right, and its proponents wrong.
First, the courts quickly (and rightly) ruled that 

specific, demonstrated instances of bias could be 
remedied by consciously favoring members of the 
group discriminated against umil the resulu of bias 
were statistically eliminated. Nothing wrong with 
that.

But then, over a period of decades, many insti
tutions (state and municipal governments, univer
sities and private businesses, among others) began 
lo favor various minorities even though'there was 
no specific evidence of prior discrimination. 
Blacks, in particular, were favored in obtaining 
sM r, municlpat m d  prtvMe J(4h , i i  wilT arDT 
admtuion to colleges and universities, and in the 
awarding of state contracts, over more highly 
qualified individuals and groups whose only sin 
was being white.

Call, this “quotas,“ or “afTirmaiive action,“ or

William A. 
Rusher

ments -  Armey might be brought around on this 
point -  shouldn’t be thought of as consisting 
exclusively of marble palaces memorializing dead 
presidents and generals. The monuments of our 
MK'iety include music, drama and art.

Accordingly, critics and dissenters could meet 
on a field of compromise; The National 
Endowment for the Arts should be given a fresh 
mandate to continue to make grants but only to 
qualified symphony orciiestras, ballet and opera 
companies, and museums -  to help pay the cost of 
bringing to the public acknowledged clas.sics in 
art created 50 or more years ago.

That test of longevity does not demean artis|ic 
- work created yesterday, but acknowledges that the 
passage of time has also the critical effect of sea
soned validation. The very word "patrimony” sug
gests the passage to the pre.sent generation of gifts 
devised by a preceding generation.

As a practical matter, we’re talking about a very 
small percentage of the money spent on art. Sixty 
percent of the gross is provided by consumers -  
Americans of all classes who buy tickets.

It is a ticklish question when to feel the confi
dence to override populist culture. The Rolling 
Stones do not need a subsidy, and it is they who 
attract the legions. But if ii is necessary to| give 
life to the string quartet specializing in Baroque 
music, is there a proper role for government in the 
enterprise? What “government” here means is a 
vehicle of taking from non-quartet sponsors for 
the benefit of quartet enthusiasts, but also, surely, 
as a token of a willingness, as Whittaker 
Chambers once put it, of preserving the tokens of 
hope and truth.

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Jan. 23. the 23rd 

day of 1995. FTierc arc 342 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 23. 1968, North Korea 

seized the U.S. Navy ship Pueblo, 
charging it had intruded into the 
communist nation's tcrrilorial waters 
on a spying mission. 'Die crew was 
released 11 months later.

On this date:
In 1789, Georgetown University 

was established in Washington D.C.
In 1845, 150 years ago. Congress 

decided all national elections would 
be held on the First Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November.

In 1920, Ihc Dutch- government 
refused demands from the victorious 
Allies to hand over the former kaiser 
,of Germany.

In 1943, critic Alexander WiKiltcott 
suffered a fatal heart attack during a 
■live broadcast of the CBS radio pro
- a m  People's Platform.

In 1964, the 24ih Amendment lo 
the Constitution, eliminating the poll 
lax in federal elections, was ratified.

In 1977, the TV miniseries Roots, 
based on the Alex Haley novel, 
began airing on ABC.

They have lo be willing to take a strike as the la.st, 
best hope of keeping Broadway alive.

Historically, the pendulum swings back and forth, 
alicmalcly resptinding to the excesses of owner$ 
and the excesses of unions.

While total employment has more than doubled 
in 10 years (from 94.521,000 to 105,067,000). the 
membership of unions has shrunk (from 18,(XX),(XX) 
to 15.800.000).

Further demonstrating the degree to which unions 
are fosing their clout was the most recent election, 
when candidates backed by the AIT^-CTO were 
shouted down and voted out.

While in past elections labor-backed candidates 
won from 65 percent to 80 percent of governorships 
and congressional seats, this last November, they 
were only 39 percent successful in the Senate and 
only 25 percent successful in seeking governor
ships. _ .

Has Big Labor, like an angry-scorpion, turned on 
itself and died of its own sling? It’s not dead. 
Dormant -  but not dead.

Even at the national level. Republican leaders are 
beginning to recognize that this is an issue whose 
time may well have come.

“reverK discrimination,” the net result is that less 
qualified people are often favored over others sim
ply because of the color of their skin -  exactly the 
outcome that Hubert Humphrey swore was impos
sible.

That is why an initiative is making its way toward 
the California ballot in 19% whose operative para
graph reads; “Neither the State of California nor 
any of its political subdivisions or agents shall use 
race, sex, color, ethnicity or national origin as a cri
terion for eidier discriminating against, or granting 
preferential treatment to, any individual or group in 
the operatiort of the State’s system of public 
employment, public education or public contract
ing."
-Pbns fndtcMe iM  inch m  hritiitive it Hkefy lobe 

overwhelmingly popular with voters of both m i ^  
parties and even of varying skin colon, 'ihe 
California Republican Party endorsed the initiative 
unanimously at its last conventionfllecently Oov. 
Wilson spoke approvingly o f the general principle.

Privately, on the other hand. Democratic political 
leaders are terrified and with good reason. For if 
this initiative appears on the California ballot in 
19%, it will split the Democratic Party from crotch ̂  
to chin. The party’s professional blick spokesmqi _ 
will fight the proposal with their last ounce of 
breath, while white blue-collar workers (nuuiy of 
whom have already felt the lash of "reverse dis
crimination”) will recognize it as their salvation.

Theoretically the initiative could appear either on 
California’s primary ballot, in the spring of 19%, or 
on the general election ballot in November 19%. 
Need I tell you which the Democrats dread more? If 
this popular counterattack on a major weapon of the 
liberal ”minorities' coalition” it on the ballot for the 
November election, it will energize the state’s con
servative voting blocs precisely at Proposition 187 
(cutting welfare benefits for illegal aliens) did last 
year. _

And California is the 800-pound gorilla of presi
dential politics, without which the Democrats don’t 
have a prayer o f wimiing dw While House in 1996.

The charms of "affirmative action” are fading 
t e t .  and it it  conceivable that the new Republican- 
controlled Congreu will past a federal statutory 
equivalent of the above-quoted initiative even 
before November 19% rollt around. In that case, 
j)4r. Clinton will have the ghastly problem of decid
ing whether to sign it.
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“I have returned”

.it’’

mr

‘ -n (PMiip* NmM photo by MUIndo Mortnoi)

This military snowman says it all about the snowfali which came late Saturday night and Sunday. Like 
most other youngsters in Pampa and the surrounding area, Ty Heard, 10, and Brandon Smith, 11, took 
advantage of the second snowfatt in Pampa this year and on Sunday built a snowman In l y s  front yard: 
Complete vrith an Army helmet, gloves, sunglasses and cigar, this snowman Is ready to fight the warm 
w ith e r  coming. The forecast calls for a high of 60 tomorrow with possible moisture on Wednesday.

Nursing facilities join 
toxelebrate_“Helping 
Hands, Loving Hearts”

Staff ntemberi and resideitts of nursing facilities nationwide will 
join this week to recognize the contributioru of activity profession
als to the long-term care industry.

The theme of this year’s obac^ance, from Jan. 22-28, is "Helping 
Hands, Loving Hearts." Friday, Jan. 27, has been specifically des
ignated by the Activity Professionals’ Council of the Texas Health 
Care Association aS Activity Professionals' Day in Texas.

For residents in Irnig-teim facilities, the activity director plays a 
vital role in ensuring that a program is offered which consists of 
both menully and physically stimulating activities for residents 
experiencing all levels of alertness and physical mobility.

In observance of the week, Coronado Healthcare Center will be 
honoring Sue Anderson, activity director, for her cranmiunent in 
providing opportunities for residents.:

According to Coronado Healthcare Center officials, Anderson has 
implemented seasonal parties, such as a Hawaiian luau, and 
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner parties.

In addition, Anderson has instituted a pet therapy program on a 
regular basis. Pet therapy is recognized worldwide as being'one of 
the most effective programs with long-term ruidents, due to the 
pets giving "unconditional love’’ whether the'resident is able to 
speak, hear, see well, walk or feed themselves.

To show their appreciation, the'staff at Coronado Healthcare 
Center treated Anderson to lunch. Ttie residents are having a tea in 
her honor at the facility on Friday.

Billy Ray Johnston, Coronado Healthcare Center administrator, 
said o f Anderson, "I have really enjoyed working with Sue the pa.st 
six months. She is bright and creative and has made a successful 
effort through the activity program to increase the involvement of 
families and vdunteers from the community "

Coronado Heallhcjiy i Center,4504  W. Kenuicky, has served the 
conununity and its loc^-tetmi care needs for more than 20 years and 
invites anyone inteitsied in aervinfit as a volunteer in the activity 
program to call Anderson at 66^5746. "  '

Museum salutes the 
Sunday Funnies

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP) — A cast of comic characters including 
Little Orphan Annie, Charlie Brown and Beetle Bailey are the stars of an 
exhibition at the Baroum Museum that celebrates the centennial of 
American newspaper comics.

The Yellow Kid, the first commercially successful newspaper comics 
character, appeared in 1895 in the New York World. He’s featured in the 
exhibition, "The Sunday Funnies: 100 Years of Comics in American Life,’’ 
along with Dagwood eating MS sandwich, Linus with his security blanket 
and PJ scribbling with crayons on the wall.

The museum says the exhibition’s purpose is to demonstrate the influence 
this uniquely American art form has had on the way we perceive the world 
around us. To this end, a collection of around 600 artifacts, rare original 
comic strip artwork, collectibles and memorabilia, has been assembled from 
sources that include the private collections of 12 American cartoonists.

Visitors can create their own cartoon art at a workshop space, and related 
videos are shown in a screening area, adjacent to the exhibition gallery.

A catalog with color illustrations has been published (American Color of 
Buffalo. N.Y., $7.50).

* Catalog available by mail order from the museum. (914) 376-2271, for an 
extra charge of $3.50.

Risks and benefits.of 
estrogen replacement
By DR. SANDRA KAMMF.RIVIAN 
For A P Special Features

Individually weighing the health risks and benefits can help women — 
and their doctors — decide if estrogen replacement therapy after 
menopause is appropriate for them.

Estrogen, a hormone produced primarily in the ovaries, controls the 
devek^micnt of female secondary sexual features such as b r ^ t s  and body 
shape.

It also regulates menstruation and pregnancy by stimulating thickening 
of the uterus or endometrium lining, in preparation to receive and nourish 
a fertilized egg that could become a baby.

Estrogen production by the ovaries declines rapidly when women reach 
their late 40s and early 50s. This decline often causes irregular menstrual 
cycles and the onset of menopause.

During and after the onset of menopause, women nuiy experience side 
effects, such as hot flashes, irritability and thinning of urethral and vaginal 
tissues that can-,lead to urinary tract infections and ^lainful intercourse.

There vcf varied forms of therapy but most involve taking low doses of 
estrogen and possibly another hormone, progestin, taken cyclically, or con
tinuously along with esuogen.

Progestin is prescribed by doctors because it is known to hdp  protect 
against endometrial cancer, a condition associated with estrogen replace
ment therapy.

Health risks artd benefits must be medically evaluated before the decision 
to begin estrogen rqrlacement Factors that influence the decision include 
the woman’s history, family history and risks for a variety of diseases.

For example, it is unclear if estrogen replacement therapy is associated 
with a smaller increased risk of breast cancer. Women with a personal his
tory of breast cancer or those whose close relatives, such as a mother or sis
ter, have histories of the disease, are generally advised against therapy.

On the other hand, estrogen replacemeru therapy may be recommended 
for women who ate considered to be at risk for osteoporosis or cardiovas
cular disease.

These conditions are termed silent diseases since their effects are gener
ally not apparent until a woman has a fiiKture or heart attack.

Estrogen produced during childbearing yean generally protecu women 
against bone mass Io m  during that time of life. But after menopause, when 
estrogen psoduction drops, that protection is lost and the borie mass loss 
aooMerates.

Estrogen leptacement thengry also is kitown to protect against cardk>- 
vaacular disease. It is capable of lowering total, cholesterol and LDL or 
“bad" cholesterol, while raising HIX.. or “ good” cholesierol.

Since cardiovascular disease is the most important overall cause of death 
and disability in women, the presence of risk factors for cardiovascular dis
ease is often the most haponant fector In decisions to prescribe estrogen 
replacemem thenpy.

But more kNig-ierm research Iniionnation is needed 10 adequately assess 
the risks and benefits of ERT. Several research studies are currently in 

' progress.
Until Ml the information is in, estimates o f the best coune for an indi- 

vidualSvoman requires very careful consideration.

Teeth are “TEXAS” searches for talent

It’s been going on for 100,(XK) 
years. People’s teeth arc shrinking!

There’s no need to panic. It’s hap
pening very, very' slowly.

Teeth arc shrinking only 1 percent 
every 1,000 years. But today, peo
ple’s teeth arc only half as big as the 
teeth of the prehistoric'Neanderthal. 
man. «

Why?
Dr. C. Loring Brace, a scientist at 

the University of Michigan, has 
compared ancient teeth with nuxlcm 
teeth. He thinks that teeth started 
getting smaller when people started 
cooking their food instead of chew
ing everything raw. That meant they 
didn’t have to chew so hard.

And people bom with small teeth, 
who would not have been able to 
survive before cooked food, could 
now survive.

The internationally acclaimed out
door musical drama “TEXAS” is 
headed to Lubbock in search of tal
ented singers, dancers, and techni
cians. This career launching oppor
tunity happens from I to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday. Jan. 29, in the University 
Center Ballroom on the Texas Tech, 
campus.

, About 140 paid positions are 
available for the production which 
plays nightly except Sundays from 
June 7 through Aug.t 19, in the Palo 
Duro Canyon Slate Park near 
Amarillo and Canyon. This opportu
nity is open to anyone 18 years or 
older. In addition to performers and 
technicians, positions are also avail
able on the "TEXAS” hospitality 
staff. Individuals interested in audi
tioning for “TEXAS” must bring a 
photo and references.

A job with “TEXAS” has 
enhanced many a career. The show is 
directed by Neil Hess, who is widely 
recognized for his own talent and 
offers expert instruction and valu
able exposure to cast members who

come hrorn all across the United 
States. Many company members 
also use the opportunity to advance 
academically by earning college 
credits on the nearby campus of 
West Texas A & M University,

Pulitzer Prize winning author 
Paul Green wrote “TEXAS.” The 
action lakes place on suige in the 
Pioneer Amphitheater beneath the 
awesome 600 foot cliffs of the 
Palo Duro Canyon State Park. The 
production is known for its full 
houses. The Institute of Outdoor 
Drama in Chapel Hill. N.C., rec
ognizes “TEXAS” as the be.st 
attended outdoor drama in the 
nation.

Six auditions will be held across 
the Southwc-stern United States. 
Lubbock is the first. The second 
audition will be held in Norman, 
Okla., on Sunday. Feb. 5, in Room 
305 of the Fine Arts Center on the 
campus o f the University of 
Oklahoma.

Hess and members of the 
‘TEX A S” staff will conduct audi-

tions in Austin, on Saturday, Feb. 
11, on the third floor of the 
Quadrangle-Texas Union Building.

Dallas will be the site of audi
tions on Sunday, Feb. 12 in Room 
1180 (The Choral Hall) in the 
Owens Fine Arts Center on the 
Southern Methodist University 
Campus from 11-4 p.m.

West Texas A & M University in 
Canyon, Texas, near the headquar
ters for “TEXAS,” will host audi
tions on Saturday, Feb. 18.

The last audition for the 1995 
sea.son will be held in Tucson, 
Ariz., on Sunday, March 5. from 
10 a.m .-2:00 p.m. in the 
Instrumental Rehearsal Room, 
Room 170 of the Music Building 
on The University of Arizona cam
pus.

“TEXAS” is produced by the 
non-profit Texas Panhandle 
Heritage Foundation, Inc. For 
additional information about audi
tions or for show reservations, call 
(806) 655-2181, or write to P.O. 
Box 268 Canyon. Texas, 79015.

OBEAT PLAINS
r m m c H L  S E R V I C E S , m e .
1319 N.H0Bimr¡HUIFA, TEXAS _  80MSMS01
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Grandkids are hard to reach 
- by phone or in the fiesh

DEAR ABHY: In reRponBe to 
“DiBappomt«d in C in c in n a ti’ re: 
jfifta for ^an d ch ild rcn , the w riter 
aaka for *the gifl of youmelf ’

The Ruggegtion; to “drive over 
once in a while, or call to Ray hello.” 

We tried  “driv ing over’ twice, 
and were greeted with icy coldneRg 
— not even invited inaide

We phoned and agki*d (whichever 
g randch ild  anaejeered): “How are 
you?"

Anawer; “Fine."
Q: “How’g Bchcxil'.'"
A: “Fine ’
Q “I heard you were in a rc-eerit 

swim meet. How did you (10'''
A: “Fine ’
Q: “How wag your day today’'”
A “F in e ”
ThiH, from grandchildren ageg 12 

to 16, who once liked uh lietter than 
pehnut butter and jelly HandwicheK 

Ahfay.’Where did we go wrong'
SADCKA.NDI'ARENTS, 

DANVIU.K, CALIF

DEAR GRANDPARENTS: You 
didn’t go wrong — your grand
ch ild r e n  have becom e grand- 
ado leBcenlu .  Thia in th e w ay  
m an y  teen a  ta lk  to  e v e r y o n e  
except their contem|>orariea.

The next time you call, apeak 
to the parenta and aak for their 
help in bridging the age gap. If 
th ey  c a n ’t help  you, they can  
p ro b a b ly  a y m p a th iie  — aince  
parenta often endure the aame 
treatm ent. The gcM>d new«: It’s

Abigail 
Van Buren

only a phaae.

DEAR ABBY: “Elderly but Able,” 
the m an who claim a th a t he haa 
been driving for 70 yearn and never 
had an accident, ig to be aimmended. 
But it doean't neceagarily mean that 
he iR a good driver. It may mean 
that other drive™ have quick reflex- 
eR. I gee d riv era  to o tlin g  along, 
totally obliviouR to the havoc they 
leave behind them. They think they 
aredoing juat fine.

Abby, the “55-Alive Mature Dri
ving Courite" is great, and it doea 
teach  one to co m p en sa te  for 
changes in eyesigh t and slowing 
reflexes, but it has its limits.

Why should the gentleman write 
a sk in g  fur a “n e u tra l  p a n e l“ to 
decide w hether he should give up 
driving? Aren't lys children neutra). 
enough — or does he suspect they 
want him to quit driving so they can 
have his car''

1 am 72, and when my daughters 
ask me to stop driving, I hope I will 
be able to accept the fhet th a t they 
do It because they care about me 
and the other people on the road.

RUTH CLEMMONS, A 56-ALIVE 
VETERAN IN FLORIDA

ATTENTION, WOMEN: If you 
h a v e  q u e s t io n s  c o n c e r n in g  
m enopause (”change o f  life"), 
please send them to me. A poatr 
card will do, and you need not 
sign your name.

I p lan  to  sh are  you r q u es
tion s w ith  The Group for the  
A d van cem en t o f  P sy c h ia tr y  
(GAP) — a h ig h ly  r e sp e c te d '  
body o f  psych iatrists who are 
in terested  in k n ow in g  w hich  
q u e stio n s  w om en o f  a ll ages  
And most troubling.

The 10 most ftvquently asked 
questions — and the answers — 
will be published in my column.

Send your postcards to: Dear 
Abby G/J* Survey, P.O. Box 539, 
Mount Morris, 111. 61054.

For an excellent guid»  to becom ing a 
b e tte r  c o n v e r e a t io n a lle t  a n d  a m ore  
a t tr a c t iv e  p erso n , o r d e r  ‘ H ow  to  Be  
P opular." S end  a b u e ln ese -s lta d , se lf- 
eddreeeed envelope, plus check or money 
order tor tS S 6  ($4JW In Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, Bl. 610ft44>447. (Postage Is 
Included.)

Horoscope

i % u r

^ B i r t h d a y

Tuestifly Jan 24 199S
In the year alunarl you could finally 
resolve a lingering problem These long 
Overdue changes will benelit everyone 
involved

AQUARIUS ( J a n  20-Feb 19) If you
haven i been adequaiely com pensaied 
lor tomelh'ihg bring it to the attention ot 
someone who can correct it today Know 
where to look tor romance and you It/ind 
It The Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per- 
leci tor you Marl S2 to Matchmaker C/O

this newspaper P O tlor4465, N e w  
York N Y  10163
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Use ÿour 
initiative today and take charge'of a fal
tering endeavor You won I make a gcxxl 
lollower today, but there s no reason why 
you sliould
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Something 
stirring behind the scenes today could 
p ro v e  u ltim a te ly  b e n e fic ia l to yo u  
H ow ever this might not be revealed to 
you anytime soon
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Make sure 
to include old friends in social arrange
ments you contemplate today They will 
turn out to be the most enjoyable guests 
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n a  20) You will be 
well equipped today to manage serious 
matters that affect your interests, as well 
as the interests of others Unde r your 
guidance, an might benefit 
CAN C ER  ( J u n e  21-July 22) Y o u r 
acitons and behavior might serve a t  an 
example today in teaching com panions 
hoW  to look lo r the g o o d  in p e o p le  
instead of the bad
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Turning adverse

^ t u ^ ir in s  into something advantageous 
c a n  be  yo u r m ost c o n stru ctive  asset 
today You might be able to apply this in 
two separate instances 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) To d a y  you 
m ay be held in high re g a rd  by those 
dealing with you on a one-to-one basis 
P eople will sense that you keep your 
promises -I
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) This could be 
a very rewarding day for you if you work 
industriously  to w a rd  specific m aterial 
obiectives
SCO R PIO  (O c l. 24-Nov. 22)
Com panions won't resent stepping back 
and letting yo u  lake ch a rg e  of social 
operations today What you're capable of 
organizing will delight all involved 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) You 
m u s in  I hesitate  m eeting  ch a lle n g in g  
developments head-on today You have 
what It takes to overcome difficulties 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) This is a 
good day to initiate an activity with an old 
friend y(xi haven't seen lately He/she will 
welcome the arrangement 
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N o te b o o k  close to finishing their masterpiece
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SO FTBALL

CANYON — A Canyon group is trying to fonn a 
fasipiich softball leagiK in the Panhandle area.

Persons interested in the league can call Kevin 
Cotter at 806-6SS-9314 or Lenny Lenerose at 34S-' 
3423 (work) or after 6 p.m. at j 52-8100.

GOLF

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Phil Mickelson become 
the First PGA Tour player to win the same event as an 
amateur and professional Sunday, shooting a 4- 
under-par 68 for a one-stroke victory in the Northern 
Telecom Open.

Mickelson, who earned $22S,(XX) for his Fifth 
career victory, also won the tournament in 1991 as a 
junior at Arizona State. He had an 18-under 269 total 
for three rounds on the par-72 Tucson National 
course and one on the par-71 Starr Pass course.

Scott Simpson (68) and Jim Gallagher (69) tied for 
second and Brett Ogle (70) was two back at 271.

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) —  Fred 
Couples became the First American to win the Dubai 
Desert Classic, shooting a 6-under-par 66 on Sunday 
for a three-stroke niargin over Scotland’s Colin 
Montgomerie.

Couples, who earned $112,500, had a 20-under 
268 total on the Emirates course. Montgomerie shot 
a 69 to Fmish a stroke ahead of Zimbabwe’s Nick 
Price (68), Australia’s Wayne Riley (67) and New 
Zealand’s Michael Campbell (67).

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Pal Bradley shot a 4- 
under-par 68 on Sunday for a one-stroke victory over 
Beth Daniel in the LPGA HealthSouth Inaugural.

Bradley, who earned $67,500 for her 31st career 
victory and First since she entered the Hall of Fame 
in 1991, had a 5-under 211 total on the Eagle Pines 
course. Daniel, also second last week in the 

, Tournament of Champions, shot a 71.

SKIING ' •

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football Writer

NflAMl'(AlS — They began 
weaving this great tapestry nearly 
a year ago. They never hid their 
intentions, never shied away from 
the challenge of re-creating a 
champion.

And now that the San Francisco 
49ers are less than a week away 
from completing their master
piece, heavily favored to do so by 
Just about everyone outside of San 
Diego, arc they getting cocky? Arc 
they getting sized for champi
onship rings? Are they looking 
past their opponent? Are they 
planning a Super Bowl rap video?

“This is th£ Super Bowl,” safe
ty Merton Hanks said Sunday 
night after the 49ers arrived in 
Muuni. “We are playing the AFC 
champion, so there is no such 
thing as being oveiconFident We 
reflect them for being the AFC 
champion.”

Not many others seem to be 
respecting the Chargers, who lost 
at home to the 49ers 38-15 during 
the season. San Francisco is a 20-

point favorite, the biggest spread 
in Super Bowl history.

Pari of that spread can be attrib
uted to the NTC’s 10-game win
ning streak in the big game. The 
49ers have three of those victories 
and four Sigier Bowl titles overall; 
no team has won Five.

Another reason is the 49ers’ 
overpowering offense, which 
scored 505 points this season and 
hasn’t slowed a bit in the playofi's.

And don’t forget that San 
Francisco beat two-time Super 
Bowl champion Dallas in the NTC 
title game. Or. as Chargers coach 
Bobby Ross said. “They have all 
.these Pro Bowl players and All- 
Pros and. even more than that, 
players who will go to the Hall of 
Fame.”

So why shouldn’t the 49crs be 
thinking about a coronation 
instead of a confrontation?

“Actually, it’s a big joke,” run
ning back Ricky Watters said of 
such theories. “The fact remains 
when we start that game, the score 
is going to be 0-0. They say the 
spread is 20 points. Does that 
mean when we start the game.

they’re going to have the score 
Niñera 20 and have those guys 
with zoo? That doesn't ht^ipen.

“The reason why we got hoe 
and we’re in this [losition is 
because we worked very hard to 
get here.

“People say, is there any chance 
for a letdown? That’s funny, too. 
This is the Super Bowl. This is it, 
everything we’ve worked for since 
the beginning of the season. Wc 
made no bones about iL Wc said 
right at the beginning of the sea
son, ‘We want to get to the Super 
Bowl and we want to win i t ’ What 
can be better than taking advan
tage of it?”

The 49ers took advantage of 
every of^rtunity the Chargers 
handed them in their Dec. 11 
game. They built a 21-0 lead and 
coasted.

That was the last time San 
Diego lost.

“They shdWed us we have to 
step it up to another level,"

Wc can’t deny they beat us in 
all kinds of ways that day. But 
we’ve learned from that game. If 
you don't learn from' the bad 
times, you’re never going to get to 
the top.” ,f

Unlike the -49ers, who have 
been a contender or a champion 
since 1981, the Chargers are new 
to all this. $urc, they won AFL 
crown in 1%3 and were in four of 
the First Five champioaship games 
in that league. But except for a 
couple of years in the early 1980s 
under Don Coryell, |hc Chargers 
accomplished little until Bobby 
Ross arrived as couch in 1992.

They’ve 'won two AFC West 
lilies in three seasons and now are 
in their First Super Bowl.

Ouartcrback Stan Humphries 
credits Ross with changing the 
outlook of the players. In turn, the 
players turned around the 
Chargers’ record.

“When 1 First got'here (also in 
’92, in a trade with Washington),

Chargers All-Pro linebacker JuniorK^hcn 1 walked on the Field, you 
Seau said. “That game told as could sec in a lot of players’ eyes 
what we needed to do to.be at a that they had played hard, but they 
championship level. '  were just going through the

motions until something bad hap
pened,” Humphries said. “At 
some point, they would say to 
themselves, ‘What Ls going to hap
pen for this team to lose?’

“1 think that changed once we 
got on a roll that year and won 11 
of 12. A lot of guys got their 
excitement back in the game. 1 
think that carried over from Coach 
Ross coming.”

The proof of that. Humphries 
claimed, lies in .San Diego’s abili
ty to axnc fnxn behind. Thts sea
son, llic Cluirgcrs trailed in 13 of 
their 16 games. They Finished 11- 
5.

“As many times as we caiiK 
back, 1 iliirik the way wc UxA at it 
now js .something will hap(K*n 
that’s gtxxl, someixxly will make a 
play aiKl we’ll win it,” Mumplirics 
said.

Win the Super Bowl? Ruin San 
FrartoLsco’s rcnais.sarKC? Defy the 
oddsmakers and stun die sport
ing wixld?

“ Sure. We’re definitely not 
going U) quit,” safety Stanley 
Richard said. “ We’ve done if in 
the pa.s} and wc can do it again.”

Close defense

I»

Wilson resigns 
at Canadian

r?  ¥
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WENGEN, SwitzcrhiDd (AP) —  Italian star 
Alberto Tomba won his seventh consecutive World 
Cup slalom Sunday, beating Switzerland’s Michael 
von Gnienigen by 1.32 seconds.

Tomba, who aim has won two giant slaloms, leads 
the overall standings with 950 points, 4(X) mote than 
Luxembourg’s Man; Giivdelli.

In Saturday’s Lauberhom downhill, Kyle 
Rasmussen of Angel’s Camp, Calif., edged Austria’s 
Werner Franz by 0.06 seconds for his First World Cup 
victory.

CORTINA D’AMPEZZO, Italy (AP) —  Picabo 
Street of Sun Valley, Idaho, beat Barbara Merlin of 
Italy by 0.46 seconds Sunday for her second World 
Cup downhill victory of the season.

Germany’s Katja Seizinger was third and leads 
Switzerland’s Heidi Zeller-Baehkr 763jT03 in the 
overall standings.

LAC BEAUPORT, Quebec (AP) — Trace 
Worthington of Park City, Utah, sconsd 230.13 points 
Sunday to win a World Cup aerials meet Nikki 
Stone of Westborough, Mass., won the women’s 
competition with 165.48 points.

FO O TBALL

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — The Carolina 
Panthers scheduled a news conference today to 
announce Pittsburgh defensive coordinator Dom 
Capers as their head coach.

The Panthers were allowed to sign Capers once a 
moratorium imposed by NFL commissioner Paul 
Tiigliabue ended Friday night Ihgliabue Fined the 
Panthers $I50,(XX) and stripped them of two supple
mental draft picks for contacting (Tapers prior to the 
completion of the Steelers’ season.

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — North Carolina’s Mike 
Morton scored on a 47-yard interception return in the 
South’s 14-7 victory in the Senior Bowl on Saturday.

Penn State’s Kerry Collins had the best day of the 
big-name quarterbacks, completing 21 of 43 
attempts for 226 yards for the North. Alcorn State’s 
Steve McNair completed eight of 19 passes for 88 
yards for the South.

HARRISONBURG, Va. (AP) — Alex Wood, the 
offensive coordinator at Wake Forest, will be 
anttounced today as James Madison’s head coach, 
the Daily News-Record rqxxted. Wood will become 
die Khool’s first Mack head football coach.

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  Baseball’s expansion com
mittee will meet in (Thicago on Feb. 1 and probably 
will finalize the price of die two new teams. Owners 
also said interleague play is possible, as is a future 
fraiKhise in Mexico City.

The teams, which would start play in 1997 or 
1998, probably will cost fiom $125 million to $150 
million each. Colorado and Florida each paid $95 
million to join the NL in 1993.

All owners probably will meet the week of Fri>. 6 
or Feb. 13 to give expansion the go-ahead, officials 
and owners said Saturday. Phoenix and St. 
Petersburg, Fla., are the overwhelming favorites to 
the f ra n c h im .------------ i

PITTSBURGH (AP) — With less than a week to 
complete the deal, John J. Rigas was expected to 
leam today if major league owners will give him pre
liminary approval to buy the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Rigas nMds a  positive vote of the 10-member 
ownership committee to begin serious negotiations. 
He has made a  preliminaiy bid of $80 million.

OAKLAND, C aif. (AP) —  The owners of the 
Oakland Athletics ate close to completnig a deal to 
sell the leam for $85 million, club president Wally 
Haas told the San Ptanciaco Chronicle. The prXMpec- 
dve buyen were identified as Steve Schott and Ken 
Hoffinan.

BASKETBALL

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) —  Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewaki, recovering from bock surgery and 
exhaustion, will not coach again this season.

Athletic direcior Tom Butters said Sunday diat 
Krzyzewaki, who has led the Blue Devils to seven 
Fuiai Fours and two nadonai championships, will 
return for the 19S15-96 season.

Paul WiKson, the athletic 
director and head football 
coach at Canadian since 
1985, has announced his 
resignation effective at the

Wilson, 58, plans to 
move to hiS' native 
Oklahoma when school is 
out.

Wilson logged a record 
of 72-34-2 in 10 seasons at 
Canadian. He also 
coached' three years at 
White Deer.

“It’s been a great 13 
years here at Canadian and 
also at White Deer,” 
Wilson said. “I’m going to 
miss it. I sure am.”

Wilson’s overall coach
ing record is 157-58-2.

The Wildcats have 
advanced to the playoff six

limes and have won fofir 
district titles .since Wilstin 
t(H)k over as head coach. 
Canadian reached the 
Clas.s 2A regional round in

1993. At White Deer. 
Wilson coached the Bucks 
to the Class 2A regional . 
playoff round in’1984.

Wilson and his wife, 
June, plan to live around 
the Henryctta-Okmulgee 
area.

“I taught around there 
for several years and it’s 
kind of like home to us,” 
Wilson said. “If I'm going 
to coach anymore, I’d bet
ter get back there before I 
get too old and* nobody 
wants me.”

This marks Wilson’s 
20th season as a coach.

W arriors breeze 
by S a m n o rw o o d

(Pampa N«ws photq)

Pampa’s Tashia Wilson tries to get around a Hereford defender in District 1>4A girls 
action last Friday night in McNeely Fieldhouse. The Lady Harvesters host West 
Texas High at 7:30 Tuesday night in a non district game.

Edberg shocked in Australian Open
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) — 

Lucky net cords, blazing heat and 
baseline shots as steady as a 
metronome all worked in Aaron 
Kricksiein’s favor as he wore down 
two-time Australian Open champion 
Stefan Edberg in five sets of briliiant 
tennis.

Kricksiein. who has made a career 
of playing long matches, came back 
from two sets down for the First time 
in thred years to beat the sixth-seed
ed Edberg 6-7 (8-6), 5-7,6-4,7-6 (7- 
5), 6-4 on Monday anid reach the 
quarterfinals

After trailing 1-4 in the third set, 
Krickstein swept the next five 
games, then pushed the fourth act to 
a tiebreaker after falling behind 2-5 
in that set. Edberg double-faulted 
with a f'xx-fault to start the tiebreak
er, and two points latter found him
self behind 3-0 when another in an 
uncanny series of net cords by 
Krickstein skipped past Edberg’s 
outstretched racket

Krickstein. ranked 45th, put away

the set with backhand return cross
court, and Edberg wearily sank to his 
seat to prepare for the Fifth set. 
Krickstein, who now has a career 
record of 25-7 in five-set matches, 
looked fresh and ready to go as the 
late-aftemoon shadows Finely cov
ered the court and prov'ded relief 
from the heat.

Krickstein jumped to a 3-0 lead, 
and was aheiad 4-2 when Edberg 
broke back on a controversial call — 
a backhand crosscourt by Krickstein 
that was called wide. Krickstein 
argued but didn’t let that faze him 
too much, and he took his First 
opportunity to win the match when 
he came back to break Edberg with a 
backhand return that Edberg 
punched into the net after 3 hours, 43 
minutes.

Edberg, who had won his last 
seven matches against Krickstein, 
made 76 unforced errors to 
Krickstein’s 30. Kricksiein's steadi
ness makes opponents go for big 
shots and often miss. In his first-

round victory, Wayne Ferreira made 
an astonishing 100.

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the youngest 
and perhaps the last of a generation 
of promising Russian players, beat 
Todd Martin in straight sets to reach 
the quarters.

Playing from the baseline with 
nearly flawless precision, 
Kafelnikov capitalized on Martin’s 
50 unforced errors to win 6-1,6-4,6- 
2 and get to the quarters of a Grand 
Slam event for the First time.

“ He’s solid as a rock,’’ said 
Martin, the No. 8 seed who lost in 
the Final here a year ago to Pete 
Sampras. “The guy is already a great 
player and everybody I knows thinks 
he’s going to be even better.”

Kafelnikov, 20, played on the 
Davis Cup team that went to the first 
Fuial for Russia last month, where it 
lost to Sweden. But Kafelnikov is 
not optimistic about the future of the 
game in his country’s weakened 
sports system.

SAMNORWOOD — 
Nick Bryant tossed in 34 
points and Miami breezed 
past Samnorwood, 91-66, 
Friday night in boys bas
ketball action.

Brock Mayberry added 
19 points for the 
Warriors.

Miami broke open a 
close first quarter to lake 
a 15-point lead, 40-25, at 
halftime.

Carter was high scorer 
for SaiiinorwtKHl with 21 
points.

Miami also won the 
girls game, 65-56.

Nancy Gill had 16 points 
and Shanicllc Wheeler 15 
to lead Miami scorers.

Robinifm’s 19 points 
led Samnorwotxl.

Miami travels to Kciton 
to open the district sea.son 
Tucstlay night.

Bulls defeat Rockets
CHICAGO (AP) — It 

took more than 2 1 feel of 
centers — not to. mention 
yards of guards and a 
flock of forwards — but 
the Chicago Bulls accom
plished the impossible.

They made Hakeem 
Olajuwon look bad.

Olajuwon missed 16 of 
18 shots from the floor in 
scoring a sea.son-low 15 
points as his Houston 
Rockets fell 100-81 
Sunday.

“I thought our centers 
did a real good job. And 
wc had people coming in 
the lane to assist our cen
ters when he caught the

ball,” Chicago coach Phil 
Jackson said. “The fact 
that he missed some very 
close shots also helped.”

Olajuwon — the league 
MVP last season, when he 
led the Rockets to the 
NBA championship — 
insisted that the latter pan 
of Jackson’s assessment 
was truest

“ I shot 2-of-18? Must 
be the worst game of ihc^ 
season,” he said. “They 
played good defense, they 
concentrated on the post, 
but that wasn’t the reason.
I was not in the flow. 1 
missed a lot of easy bas
kets.” I wasn’t aggressive

Pacers turn back Spurs, 98-93, in closing seconds
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Sam Mitchell’s quick temper 
almost cost the Indiana Pacers 
a victory they thought they 
already had locked up.

The Pacers had a four-point 
lead and the ball when Mitchell 
was called for a flagrant foul 
against San Antonio's Dennis 
Rodman with 17 seconds to go. 
That meant an ejection for 
Mitchell, two free throws for 
Rodman and possession of the 
ball for the Spurs.

But Rodman missed one foul 
shot and teammate Sean Elliott 
miaaed a 3-pointer that would 
have tied the game. Then 
Indiana’s Haywoode Workman 
waa fouled on the rebound and 
hit two clinching free ihrowa to

seal the Pacers’ 98-93 victory 
Sunday.

“ I would hate for something 
like that to happen,” Mitchell 
said of the Spurs’ big opportu
nity in the closing seconds. 
“ We played a great game 
against a good team, and I 
would hate something like that 
to cost us a  chance at* a win. 
You never want to lose a game 
like that because of your tern- 
per,

“ As the film shows, ail I  was 
trying to  do waa get him to turn 
me loose. I wasn’t mad. Even 
after the play happened ... If I 
was angry, I would have gone 
after him or something.’*

Rodman, who declined to 
talk to rqw rters after the game, 
had a  aeason-high 25 rebounds, 
and teammate David Robinson 
scored 34 points.

“ Rodman is the type of play
er that is always going to give 
you his all,” Workman said. 
“ He rebounds, picks up loose 
balls and plays good defense. 
He did a great job on the 
boards, and at the end of the 
game he had a chance to put 
them in a position to win the 
game.’’^

Rik Sm iu led the Pacers with 
16 points. Derrick McKey 
added IS poinu, Reggie Miller 
had 14 and Workman Finished 
with 12. Elliott backed 
Robinson with 12 points and 
Rodman, who returned after 
being benched for a game 
because he missed a 
shootaround, had 11 poinu.

"W e should give the fans 
their money back,’* said San 
Antonio coach Bob Hill, who 
was Fired aa the Pacers coach in

1993. “ Our defense was good, 
but it was jusL one of those 
days. Wc played poorly.

“ Sam’s not going to lake 
anything,’’ he said of the 
Mitchell-Rodman scuffle. 
“ Dennis threw an elbow and 
Sam reacted. It’s not very smart 
on Sam’s part to shove him in 
the stands.’’

Pacers coach Larry Brown, a 
former Spurs coach, said it 
resembled a “ battle o f the 
gianu, and he threw him out of 
the cage. All of a suddbn, they 
had a chance to win. We had 
the game won, and all of a sud
den it was in doubt because of 
crazy evenu.’’

The Pacers did not have a 
turnover in the First half and 
had only six errors to San 
Antonio's 13 for the game. 
After a 56-47 lead at halftime.

Indiana’s biggest lead was 14 
points in the third quarter. The 
Pacers still led by 13 going into 
the fourth quarter before two 
baskeus by Rodman and one by 
Robinson started the Spurs’ 
comeback.

Sm its ' final basket gave 
Indiana a 92-84 lead, but he 
fouled out a m inute la ter 
and the P acers ' final six 
po in ts came at the free 
throw line.

“ It was a lough game for us 
all the way through,’’ Robinson 
said. “ We had no runs and no 
momentum the whole game. 
That’s unusual. Defensively, as 
a team, we have to get off to a 
quicker start.

“ Indiana played great, smart. 
Defensively, they were moving 
and active,” Robinson said.

♦ *
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Scoreboard
IKNNIS

AustnUian O pen Rcm iIu  
AiMUaha (AT) -  

UuncUy a t the 2 niiUtnw Auetnb«i Opae 
(Medng* in pemtheeae)
Mta
liHKlh MoMMI

Yevgeny KefeJmkov (10). Ruene. detf Todd 
Mirun (K), laneu^ . Mk A . ^  1 ,6 4 , 6 Z

Jacc4j Hungh, Nethe/teAds, def. Patned 
h iiln itri. ( ova Sack, N 4A. 6  4. 6^7 (7 f). 
 ̂  ̂64

Aar<iTi Kricknain. Palm Beach. Ra , ^  
Sicfaji l^herg (6). Swadm. 6 7  (6 f). 5 7 ,'64,7-
6 a  5). 6 4

Andrr Agaa*> (2). Ia i .Vegaa, def Patnek 
Kafio. AuatraJi«, 6 7. 6 4 . 4 0 
IhMibira 
I Mid Round

Kevin t Uytit. S<AUh Africa, and laandar 
iV a. In«li, 6ri Neil Hn>ad. Hniain, and Greg
Va*! f rriKiigh Naples. I la , 7 6 C^-2), 7 6 (7 4) 

k;(h i earh. ( agims Reach. C'ahf , and Scam 
MaJviilr. iVa.ut V«lra Jicath, i'alif., def ScuU 
O iiprr ar J iVirt iramsi<h). Auttralia, 6-7 (4-7). 
'  • #. t

Kr.outir«. Mrltafnai. and l>amcl Sasuv. 
d d  i'Hld W<M>dbndge and« Mark 

V "i?i. Au»tra!ia, 6  1, 6 -J

Mari I
• '-»'la,.

A

, def

Uiirrtin 
Mngl««
I •Mirth Rtiund

^liiianiic Wrrdcl Wiimcyex. San Ihcgi 
lUr^taia PaJua, Auaina, h 2. 6  ^

Niok', Sa*amauu. Japan, drf Mary Joe 
I nmandr/ Í I )). Miarri, 6 4, 7 6 (Vfl)

AraMia San<hr/ Vuario (I). SjMin. def 
Kar,fia Ha^n^Mhiva. Movaaia, 7 5 . 6 0

Angelua (lavatdrm. Manco, def Jana 
Nwv*Aiia {}>. ( r « h  Kr|'uhl*t, 7 5, 6 0  
iHiubIrt 
'I hird Round

G y . Irrtiartdr/, A<i{>ri<, (rrlo , and Naiaaha 
/>rrrva (I). Heiaraa. def I Ina Rcjnach. SouUl 
Afr. a. ar.d lru»a Spirlaa. Mrer.ama, 6  2, 6 3  

{■rei McNr.i. HouiUa.. and Hdena Sukova 
(k). f /e«h HrjiuNK.dff Mana Kndoand NVAo 
SawamaUi4. Ja^*ai.. 6, 2. 6 4 
I htrd Round

Knatic H <*>yfn ard N*<.olc Muns Jagerman, 
NriMflaiKU. tkf Vl^fc^l.d) M<(rralh, Midland, 
Mnh . a(<d Siu>*^ (*). AuatraUa, 6 1 ,^
O rrurrd

MU(d l>>nflrlr«
>H#I R»Hmd

l>avid Adami. Sr>uih Africa, and l.taa 
Hjyriiirrtd (t), Wtynr, f a ,  def l ^ c  Jenaen, 
I uJir.|n*ei. Mi(h , and Brenda Schultl. 
NnJjcflands, 6  7 0  7). 6 4 , 1 6

Gram f'nnnell. f'anada, and fjndaay 
l>avcnp«irt (1), Mvirneta. G ahf. def Mertno 
(AMtiny and Kriatie H<M*gen. Netiieilands. 6 I, 
6 4
SmomI Round

I’rancjaco' Montana. Miami, and -linda
DsiTunlUrvcy WiM. lum horti Wondt. UJ.

( 'ahill and Nic«4e Hradikr, Ausualia. 6  4, 7 6 (S*
M

( ‘ynl Suk. f 'rech  Republic, and O i^  
I tsrnander (5). Aapen. ('nin . def lohn'l.nffiiM 
!>e Jaser, S<Aiih AffKa. and Jdl llethenngtan, 
f i . o j . 6 T , 6 T  ■;

Javier Sanchev. Spam, and l^in McNaal (6), 
liouaion. def Scott Davu. Newport Bcacti. 
GaUf. ar.d R «^ae StuHba, Australia. 6 3,7-5

Huys 
Slngjas 
^lial Round

StfTKei Memn. Austraba, def Sam SewoU. 
A'jalratia, 6 3. 6 1

Jana IVter Wenncr, Oermany. def (Tina 
Markla. Australia, 6 4, 7-6 (7*0)

Iran I rarHoia HacheJnt. Irance, def Mark 
W*y Auat/aiia. 6 2. 6 3

IHnch Jat^ur'Sfiei/cn, Germany, def Anton 
Kiaiu . Auiuaha, 6 2. 6 Z

Sehaatiri. Swierk. Auatraha. def Marc^lahn. 
f lemiany h 3. h 0

J^ iie  iJflpdo , Hntatn, def Kanc Ooulicr. 
Nrw/raland, 6 0, 6 1 ^

3a<>it Islin. Japan, def Ifrjan Petrovte, 
Aw'Uaua, 6'2» 6 2.

Nwtsk Naah. Auatralia, def Maclaa Domka.
I^Wa‘)J h 4, 7 5

Nu Ja» liinf;onJ. SMoJen. «Irf Peter Oam.
11 ingiry. 6  1. <• 4

M.kr Kjiaei). Hliaimficld IliUi, M u h . def 
Jt»-'i Au«tra!ia. 6 7. 6 1

AnOrr« lii/y rra ld , AutUalia, def Scott 
< •'^ham, Auuraha. 6 4. 2 6. 7 5

Maiuav llciltirorn. Sweden. def Juitin 
i • -nel»U(h, Whippany, N J , 7 6 (7 1), 6 2

Jrari Maptiatr IVrlanl. Irarue, def Matthew 
r»stei. Auatra'.ia. 6 4. 6  I

l>ani«lc Brscoali. July. def 'fysivi Parry. 
( insda. 7 5 ,4 1

lee  Joi.g mm, Auatraha. def. Michael 
1 « yaf/o, Auiiralia, 6 3, 3 6. 6  1.

VUra-it (>>adt a, india, drf Si.otl Clark. New 
^-alan»!. t 6  f. 1, «

Pvia

def

l^a

Megan Rioct, 

Shelley 

Hny

def

def

( «Ir la 
stnglaa
f hai Round ,

Jeon Ml ra. South Korra, drf Samantha 
Hrevrs, M'sioria. Wui , 6 3, 6  1

MiUei, Hmam. def Bryartne Stewart, 
Audritis, 6 1.6  7 (7 6 3

Sonna l>r Hrer. S<iuth Affai a. def Trudl 
''^ 'nyrtvr. Aïotriha, 6 0, 4 6. 7 5 

Rrka Vidau, Mungsry, def 
I Vvmnn ovtc. Auttralta, 6 fl, 6 1

ludniiila Varmu/ova, San Manno,
' yarru lakatr. Ja^en. h I, 6 <1

Katalin Marosi. Ilungary. def 
S 'tfdigno, Australia, 6 4, 6  2

Kym laver. Auttralia, def Kehecca 
M'ecrfield. Auatralia, 6  3, 6 4 

fadiei K/h*!. Auttralia, def 
Ai-atralia, 4 1. 4 I

Vanrt-a Kendall. Australia, 
rjihena, New /jtêimnd, f> 1 ,6 3  
lrancr«<a iuhiani. Italy,

Suliattro*ati. Irxhmcaia, 6  0. 6  I
taua OttrrUh, Coltaadvua. Ohio, def Nicola 

Kâiwai. New /raland, 6 2 , 6 Z
Îarrumna lanaaugam, ÎHailand, def Aliaon 

W(x»d('Kk.Auatralia.62. 6 Z
Jcsaui Sieck. Sratih Africa, def Menee Read. 

 ̂-laoalia. 6  2. 6 2
Sarah OiUe^ie Jrinea, Auatralia. def Nona 

V àatavic. Slovenia, 6 2. 6 1 .
A ardii Vnukatesan. Auaumtia, def Rochelle 

h Mrrifietd, Australia, 6  2, V6, 6 Z
Katia Roubanrrva. Bntain. def Nadia 

J-hnatnn. AuetraJia, 6 1,6-2
Syru Schmidlc. (iennany. def Tana Ti^tm ik, 

Shnenia. 6 1 , 6 4
Seon (Jbeta, iapen, def Jenny-Ann PeMdi. 

Auairalia, 4 6  6 3 . 62 .
Haruka Innue, Japan, def Sarth Stanley. 

Aualjalia, 6  3, 7 6 (7-2).
Amenda OraJiamc, AuMfelta, def Marenda 

Rail, AuatraJia, 7 6 (7 4). 6 Z
Judic Rkharda«in. AuainUa. def Suait Imm, 

Aueuaha, 6 0 , 62 .
Knsty C>g)c. Auatralia. def Maiko faiout, 

Iapen, 6 7 .6  4
lagifsno S«Miftalolc. Weetant Samoa, def.

AmU'Kurimay. Ilungary, 6  3. 64.
Iraci Oreen, RuladeM ia. d ^  Amy l u i .  

Auetralia. 4 6. 7 5, 6 0. DoeMaa 
lira i R(*und

( oriria M«iraftu, lloca Raton, PU., and 
luidmiila Varmu/ova. San Manno, daf. RochatU 
Rmrnfield. Auatralia, and Kny SuHatyowatà, 
IndnnaaM. 6 I.-6 1.

Surina f>e Bear. South Africa, and ICauhn 
Marosi. Ilungary. def Syna SchmidU. Oarmany, 
and Patty Schnydat, tumacrland, 6  3, 6 3 .

Paihar Knoa and AngaU lo w m ca , AtaaRaÜa, 
daf R m a  Reid and Ctndy WaMon, Atiairaliê. 6  
2 .6  3

lil ia  Cletarlnh, C'olunilma, OMo. and 
Samantha Rnavaa, Monona, WU., ia f. BuU 
îhwniiëeeadc and Bryanr» Stewart, A u ra lU , t*
6 ,6 4 ,6 2 .

NêdU Inhnfion, A eüialia. and Atehafa 
W maahhM a, H uiU nd. dai Oan^Ua WManm
a œ  na^^n ^veme^^m, ^æ^a^^rna, tp i ,

Yvaua Ba«lng, NadiarUnda, and 'Ikm arfna 
TanaMnam. ThiU «U , a u .  8«nli a«M ln . 
A w in lu . tna  SMto|r N m  TmtÊmi,
M U frl.

M * |m  MUW. SftMU, m é  AauM
Amim. m. Kftay 0 ||i  ttà

Par* OiÊfm aU Was, HaHay, éâ.
■ aaan.a>AS3

L«M* Tm MM, A aarrilt. a-X  *■
immf-Atm Fa* aU !«<■ Laa^ AmmtHm,

a - x * i
l« a i  M - a ,

t e e k a w s ,  S i iu k .  * tt  Havfca l a a a  a U  
M aik, I m a ,  4-4. l A  «-1.

Naa Wkmac md Zaa TUiiiVk  tliwarii, 
« a . MwaM, S d l. A ia ia lk . m à A jtm k  T M m .

ik u b ,  Kobou, Japat. Êtd Taa-Tiag W m  
T ú » « .  M  V ù a m  K aU tU  a U  )o 4 «
Rid u Maa .A iairi lii .  4 -I.4 -I.

S m i Oba* m à  N a a  Unh*. Jeyee. é à .
Liicy A k n ai m i  Kjrlà Montai. A oaaU i, 4-3, 
5^7.44

Cbu4u La«k m 4 SwUuo Uauo. AoanlU. 
à d . S ia à  Lwh m à  Mogul Skci, AoomUì .  4-X
7-6(7 5)

Riahmi Cbiknvonky, liMia, u i4  Dtil« 
V bitnao«, Cioch RogoWic, 4M. T aci O a a ^  
noladoMu*. a l l  HoOr Pakincon, O a o y  HUl. 
N J .7 S.5-7.64

BASKETBALL
Tha Top IWonty Rvo

■y Tho A aooeM od P roM

Tho Top Twonty Fiv* M a n t in Tha 
A tu o a to d  pTM t' w om on't co lo g a  b as ta t-  
txil poll, with hrii-placa \ioim* In p aan th a -  
w *. record through J a i .  22, loial poinu 
basod on 2S pointt tor •  ftru  ploca vow 
through on# pomt lor a  2Slh-placa vota and 
a* i w aoh'i rankirig'

R acord  P t»  Pvg
I ConnaOicut(32) lS-0 800 1.
2 T en n a» to a  17-1 767 2
3 N orthCaolina 1 6 0  730 3
cS lan to rd  14-1 707 5
5 Colorado 15-2 440 6
e  W Kantucky 15-0 616 0  I
7 T a u iT tc h  16-2 611 7 '
8 louw ianaTacti 14-3 SOO 4
e  VauW rMt 15-4 564 8
10 PannSl. 13-3 505 10
II Gaorgia 14-1 405 11
12 Virpma 13-3 442 12
13 Florida 14-3 403 17
14 .A la tam a 13-4 365 14
15 W ashington 14-5 302 I S 
IS MlaaiMippi 14-2 300 18
17. K aiaaa  13-4 201 15
16 TaiaaASM  12 4 186 22
10 GaorgoW aahlngion11-3 170 16
20 Souiham Cal 1&4 1 55 24
21 Duka 14-2 M l 25
22. Purdua 11-6 115 10
23. OMahomoSl 12-4 66 —.
24. O ragon 11-3 70 —
25. VirginlaTach 1 6 4  ,  67 —

O d ia n  racaiving w m m : D eP ad  61, 
Wlaconatn 52, Salon Ha* 51, A rk a n u i 43,
Soudiarn Mitt. 33, Old Dominion 20, Fla. 
Intamalional 20, Oagon St. 11, OWaiioma 
10. Mama 7. Wichiu Si 6. Arlianaaa Sl 5. 
Tonnaaaas Sl. 5. San Diaoo Sl. 4, Ohio U. 3, 
Clamaon 2, Oraks 2. Harvard 2, Ala.- 
Birmingham 1, Nawr Maiioo Sl. 1, Sl. John's 
1. Wi-Oraan Bay 1.

By Tko Aaaoctalad Pns*

llo» iha lop 25 launi in Tha AcaoolMad 
PrcM* man'i coUege biikaiball poU finU 
Sunday:

I. Mawedraeedi(l>-I>*4neiyley. Naauai 
[kiquatna. Tuaaday

2 Conoacticul (14-0) did m  pUy. Man: vi. 
No. 6 SyncuM, Mcndty.

}. Nodi Crandioa (14-1) did iwl ylay. Natt: 
vt Floridi State, Wadnatdey.

4 UCLA(II-l)didnoipby.Nau:vaNa2l 
Sunfotd, Thiraday.

5. Raniucky (12-2) did M play. Natt: va 
Tnnntoioi. Wedneeday.

6. SyracuM (14-1) did not pUy. Natt: M Na 
2 Connaoicul, Monday.

7 Kamu (13-2) did rm play. Naai: va. 
Nchradla, Monday

I. Maryland (163) beai Nordi Ctmlina Slaia 
14-67. Neil: al Oonuon, Wadnaaday.

9 Aitanaaa (15-3) did not play Natt: ve 
Alabama, Tuaaday.

10. Oaoigatown (12-3) loat lo Wlanova 66- 
60 Neu: vt. St lohn's, Tuaaday

II. Arizona (134) did not play Neil: at Na 
17 (Ttagnn, 'niutadty.

II Michiw Stau (12-2) baol Michigan 73- 
71 Ncal: va Mmnaaou, Wedneaday.

13. Arunna Stale (134) did not play. Naal; tl
Oregon S u ie  TTuinday

14 Iowa Suic (15-2) did not play. Ncal: at 
Nonhem Iowa, Wedneaday

15 Wake l'onci (10-3) did not play. Neal: al
No II Vugifua, Wedneaday '*

16 Miaioun (13-3) loat lo Oklahoma Stale 
45-70 .Ncal va (.'olorsdo, Tburtday.

17. Oregon (12-2) did not pley. Neal: vt. Na 
II Aiizar», Thunday.

11. Virginia (114) beai No. 22 Oecagia Tech 
U 15. 2UT. Neat: va No IS Waka Foteai,
WeibMiday ^

14 Ne» Meaico Sute (13-4) did not play.
Ncal va. 5an Joac State, Thuiaday.

20. lUiiHiu (13-5) did not play. Neat: vi. Na 
12 Michigan Suva, Stiiirday

21. Sunford (12.2) did not play. Ncal: at Na 
4LCLA,Tliuraday:

22 Georgia Tech (11-6) loal lo No. I I  
o 1615. 201Virginia I 6 Í 5 ,  20T. Neat: va. North Carolina 

Suio, Wedneaday.
23. Cincinnali (14-5) did not play. Neal: al 

Ueyion. Thuraday.
24. Florida (9-5) beat Tenneaaee 6247. Neal: 

•t Auhiun. Wedneaday.
25. IWmeylvinia (9-3) did n o  pley. Neat: at 

I afayeoe. Monday.
NptkMial B«sk«tball Aasooialion 

Al A Olano*
By Tha A ao ocM ad  P raaa

AN TImoa EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AtlaM ic Olvlaion
W L Pel. 08

Orlando 32 8.600
N «« York 24 13 64M  1/2
Boaion 15 24 36616 1/2
Now Jersey IS 26 36617 1/2
Marni 12 26316 10
Ptiiledelpriia 12 26 316 10
Weshinglon 10 27 37020 1/2

Contrai DtvWon
Charlone 24 14 312
Clevelvid 24 14 332
Indien« 23 15 3061 1/2
Okcago 20 19313 5
Adente 17 22.436 8
MUweukee IS 23 3060 1/2
Detroit 11 25 30012 1/2

WESTERN CXINFSRENCE

W LPa«. 08
lAVi 2S 10.737 «
Houaton 23 14 3224 1/2
San Amonio 22 14 311 s
OanviN IS 20A74 10
DNUm 16 20A44 11
Mnrreaota 0 29237 10

PoeMe ONMen
Phoenla 90 9.736 _
SaatOe 27 0.750 2
LA. Lahore 23 13330 6
Saoramomo 22 16.57« 0
Pordond 20 17 34101/2
Golden Siate 11 24 31417 1/2
LA Oippers • 33.15424 1/2

SaliMla/a Oamaa
Phlladalphia 117, LA. LMwrt 113,0Î 
A6anw 60, Boami 64 
MHavaukaa 1?0, Datroll 100 
8aana 117.OMM01 
Clavaland lOl.Oanvar 100,2OT 
Smetanmnm 02. LA. Ckppart M

twiéayV Oamaa
CNcago 100, Houston 61 

WiMWngion 100, Now Jorooy 109 
hdiaaM N . t «  Aawnia 03 
MkawaaM 100, OaalaHs 13 

Phaaali lU.CMwIi IIO.OT 
Na»Ya*lOI.MUa*05 

PWOwid IM. laanownw 17

LA. LMmib m ChaalaMt, 1M
LA. diapawtti

D a ittM U M h .0 0 « .

'3 0  M L
TiMpja.

MaSaad al Ns» YadL 730 aot. 
Saawo m (MaailtL730gjo. 
MMat M MwM. 730 M  

WiBilWMi4tDiW,Td0siA 
9m Amoés « CMaagOi I fJW.

HaoWM «I kSMMÉaA 
Dwwar M IomIa  10 fML 

Now Jawag M OaUM 040.

East dominates West in Huia Bowi
By GORDON SAKAM OTO 
Associated Press W riter

HONOLULU (AP) — 
Collegiate all-star games can be 
helter-skelter affairs, especially 
when coK bes must work players 

^from different programs into a 
cohesive unit in a short period of 
time.

That was evident Sunday as

E u t  dominated the West, 20-9 in 
thie Hula Bowl.

**It was just a matter of feeling 
out each other ou t,"  said Mike 
Gottfried, the ESPN commenta
tor who returned to the sideline 
for the game to coach the East. 
“ When you come to an All-Star 
game like this, you don’t work 
too hard so it lakes a while to get 
the liming back.”

But (mce the East did, it was no 
problem.

For C olorado’s Kordell 
S tew art, who was voted the 
East’s ouUtanding player, it was 
a matter of making an adjustment 
to the situation.

“ The only thing was Just get
ting used to the other guys — the 
receivers and their routes,” he 
said. "B ut I figured that as soon

as we got into a sound offense, 
everything would be fine.”

As it turned out, he took it 
upon himself to break the game 
open.

With the Hast holding a 10-3 
lead in the third quarter, Stewart, 
after failing lo find a receiver, 
scraniblid 72 yards to set up his.
7-yard scoring run. 

FI ‘-lorida qiiaricrback Terry 
Dean, whose one-yard sneak 
gave the Fast (he lead in the sec
ond period, look a different 
approach lo the game.

"I haven’i played in a long 
lime, but ii fell gical to be out 
there and to see lhat I haven’t lost 
anything,” lie said.

And iheiein was his reason for 
doing well (K ol 16 completions 
lor l ‘)l yards)

Dean, who was benched for 
pan o( ihe season (or poor play, 
said hoped he niudc enough of an 
iinpiessioii on ihc two dozen NFL 
scouts who were on hand.

“ I hope I stiowcd what I can do 
and hopcliilly gel a chance in thc- 
pros,” he said. " I i 's  been a long 
year and it’s great lo go out like 
th is.'' ^

The F.asi’s oilier points came 
on field goals ol 36 and 27 
yards by F lorida’s Judd Davis. 
For Ihc. West, Arizona S ta te ’s 
Jon- Baker kicked a 48-yard  
field goal and M k liigan’s Todd 
(k)llins hofiked ii|) with Byron 
C'hamherliii ol Wayne State on a 
3 1-yard pass with seconds left 
in Ihe game.

West Team receiver Justin Armour of Stanford Is tackled 
Knutson of Colorado (left) and Rodney Young of LSU.

by
(AP photo)

the East’s Jon

Eaet
ve/1

fast West siimrnary
0 to 0 10 — 20
0 3 0 6  — 9

Wb 3I FG Dakar 48
Fast TG  Davis 36 . ,

East Dean 1 run (Davis kick)
Fasi K SiBwait 7 run (Oavs kick)

asTT(TT).iv1". 77  -  . -
West Crionibailin 31 pass from Codint (pass
Inilerl)

A 19.0M

rifinJowiTs 
Huslies yards 
Patsmg 
Return Yards 
Comp Alt Ini 
Punts
Fumbles Lost 
PenaiMt Yards 
Time olPossession

f asl West
18----------TB ~

36 173 31-100 
183 204
10 34

16 30 3 15 2A? 
2 46 3-40

■ '0  0 2-1
6 56 6  46
3430 2530

White Deer beats Booker
BOOKER — The While Deer 

teams swept past Booker in non- 
district basketball games Friday 
night.

White Deer girls held off Booker 
in (he fourth quarter for a 64-37 
win.

Krissy Cone was high scorer for 
White DcCr with 17 points, fol
lowed by Beth Poland with 14.

The Docs held a 30-19 lead at 
halftime.

While Deer improved lo 13-8 for 
the season while B(X)ker is 7-14.

The Bucks beat Booker by a 
score of 62-54.

Duane Coffey had 19 points, fol
lowed by Torey Craig with 18.

J.W. Lanham IS. Justin Brown 6. 
Kory Tice 3, Derek Eppcr.son 2, 
and Jeff Caffey 1.

“ It was a pretty close game all 
the way,” said Bucks’ head coach 
Tom Johnson. “Wc shot 44 percent 
and had two or three guys who shot 
really well. Wc always try to shoot 
over 40 percent every game.”

The Bucks have been without 
injured starter Willie Herring the 
last two games. Herring is expect
ed to return to the lineup when the 
Bucks host Vega in the district 
opener Tuesday night.

“ Willie had 29 and 33 points in 
the two games before he got hurl, 
so that's a lot of points to lake 
away,” Johnson said.

Fort Elliott girls shooting 
for post-season playoffs

This could be the year for the Fort 
Elliott Lady Cougars basketball 
team.

Last season the Lady Cougars 
missed the playoffs, Finishing third 
in (lie four-team District 4-1A race. 
This season, they could be die ones 
the other teams are chasing.

The Lady Cougars have an 
impressive 17-5 record going into 
district action.

“If we play well, we should do 
okay. Fbllett should be pretty good, 
but we’ve beaten Higgins once and 
Alliscm twice in (oumamenLs earlier 
this season.” said Fort Elliott coach 
Dave Johnson. “Of course, teams

can be a little tougher the second 
time you play them. But wc should 
do okiay if we play well.”

Fort Elliou opens the disirrct sea-' 
son Tuesday night at Allison. Fort 
Elliott’s first district lilt on the 
homecourt is Friday night against 
Follctl.

The Lady Cougars dropped a 57- 
56 squeaker to Shamrock in the Fuial 
non-district game last Friday nighL 

“We lost one we shouldn’t have. 
We missed a bunch of free throws 
that really hurt us,” Johnson said.

Fort Elliott led at halftime by Five 
and held a narrow two-point lead 
going into the fourth quarter.

Willie, Mickey or Duke?
By C H R IS  SH ERID A N  
A P S po rts  W rite r

^N E W  YORK- <AP) — 
W illie, M ickey or the Duke. 
W ho was the best?

I f  you want a good, long 
argument with seasoned New 
York baseball fans, just ask 
lhat question.

I t ’s one that was debated 
throughout the 1950s and 
early  1960s,when the three — 
W illie M ays. M ickey Mantle 
and Duke Snider —  played 
center field for the tiuec New 

^ York team s o f the era, the 
G iants, Yankees and Dodgers.

It*s a question that was 
debated in the years after they 
retired.
# I l ’s a question that was even 

f  pMul to song.
- '  And i t ’s 41 question  that 

M antle answered, finally, on 
^ S unday  night.

“ W illie Mays was probably. 
4 h e  best of the three of u s,” 

M antle said at the New York 
chapter dinner o f the Baseball 
W riters Association.
^  “T'BI StiU asked all the tim e 

j i fh o  'w u  the best of us. W illie, 
Of the D u k e ? r  M antle 

i iS a r  *’Well, y b in « s i  id
;;.jk>0lL«t the SUtiSticiS.”  
j ,. -M ty i^ in  a 22-ycar career 
i ip iU i i i iS  three d ecadcs.^h it 
K 3 0 2  w ith  3.283 hits, 660 

htWM ftins and 1,903 RBIs. He 
in , Ihe W orld Series

four times, winning once with 
the 1954 Giants 
• Mantle, in an 18-ycar career 
ending in 1968, hit. .2 9 8 'with 
2,415 liiis, 536 home runs and 
1,509 KBIs. lie played in the 
World Scries 12 times, w in
ning .seven chuinpionships 
with the Yankees,

Snider, in an 18-year career 
lhat began in 1947, hit ,295 
with 2,116 hits, 407 home 
runs and 1,333 RBIs. He. 
played in the World Series six 
times and won the cham pi
onship  tw ice with the 
Dodgers.

Mays, M antle and Snider sat 
together on the dais Sunday 
night and were serenaded by 
baseball, halladccr Terry 
Cashinaii, who sang . (of 
course) “ W ill-ic, M ickey and 
the D uke.”

A fterw ard, Snider was 
asked who was-the best.

“ Joe D tM aggio,” he dead- 
panned.

The dinner also fcrrturcd'thc 
acceptance of several awards 
from  the strike-shortened  
1994 season: Frank T hom w  
and Jeff Bagw ell (M VP) 
David Cone and G reg Maddux 
(C y ' Young),' Biiclc Sliowalter 
and Felipe Alou (M anager) 
and B o b . H am clin (A L 

y R ookie). D odgers m anager 
Tom Lasorda accep ted  on 
behalf o f NL Rookie o f Ahe 
Year Raul M ondesi.

’C o w b o ys’ Davis considering college, pro offers
IRVING (AP) —  Dallas 

Cowboys defensive coordinator 
Butch Davis is considering head 
coaching offers from  the Los 
Angeles Raiders and the 
University o f Miami Hurricanes, 
according to published reports.

The Fort Worth Siar-Tblegram 
and The Dallas Morning News 
reported today that Davis lis
tened to a job offer from Miami 
and talked to Raiders boss Al 
Davis on Sunday. '

“ There is this huge list o f  
things I ’m con tem pla ting ,”  
Davis told the Port Worth Star- 
Telegram. “There are so many 
factors in making the decision. I 
know* I don’t want a short-term 
contract. I know there is •  certain 
antount o f  authority  I should 
have. And I ’m being very careful 
about lak in f e v e r t i n g  at face 
value.**

The n e w s p i ^  la id  its sources 
indkaie  Davis is favoring t(ie 
R a id e n  over M iam i, both o f  
whom have discussed guaranteed 
five-year contracts. Miami faces

possible NCAA probation.
Davis planned to continue his 

talks with Al Davis by telephone 
today. The Dallas Morning News 
reported.

“ We’ve had about 24 hours o f 
face-to-face discussion now, and 
you could go on forever,** Davis 
told the M orning News. **At 
some point, there has to be a feel 
for whether i t ’s the right fit, 
whether the chemistry between 
he and I would be good.**

Davia has ncM notified the 
Cowboys organization about the 
jo b  offers, team spokesman Rich 
Dalrympie said this morning. He 
added that he h u  not been in 
contact w ith Davis since last 
week.

Davis has made tenutive invi
tations to  Cowboys special teams 
coach Joe Avezzano and defen- 
t iv a  aida Mtfca -Zimdiaf to  ba  <m  
his staff, sources told the Star- 
Tslegram. Avezzano has no inter
est in joining a coHege coaching 
staff, the sources added.

Avezzano confirm ed that he

would be interested in joining 
Butch Davis.

“ I believe the opportunity is 
there  w ith Butch, y e s ,” 
Avezzano said. “ But my whole 
thoughk pattern is based on get
ting together with (C ow boys 
ow ner) Jerry Jones and going 
from there .”

Jones and Avezzano planned to 
m eet today, the Star-Tcicgram 
said.

M iam i’s phone conversation 
with Davis included talk o f a 
five-or six-year, m ultim iilion- 
dollar package that could include 
a $1 m illion bonus upon fulfill
m ent o f the pact, the newspaper 
reported. Also apparently dis- 
cu taed  was M iam i’s w ish to  
name either Dolphins assistant 
Gary Stevens or Davia as soon as 
possible.

Butch Davia m et with ALDavia 
at Valley Ranch on Sunday when 
the R aiders boss stopped off 
while en route to the Super Bowl 
in M iami.

“ W e’ve had two long, long

talks,” Butch Davis said of his 
dealings with both program s. 
“ Wc should begin to know if 
there is somcihiiig there,”

D av is , 43 , lia.s been  a head  
co ach  o n ly  at the h igh schoo l 
lev e l, but b is a g en t says he is 
rig h t w here, he d e se rv e s  to 
be.

“ All these people recognize 
how ready Butch is ,”  .Steve 
Endicoit told the Star-Telegram.
“ For him, this is a crossroads. 
But however it ends up, he’s the 
perfect combination o f what you 
look for in a coach.”

Endicott said tliat a frequent issue 
during the talks with the Raiders 
boss has been “ The Cowboys 
Way” or how Butch Davis would 
combine the Dallas ptiilosophy 
wiih Al Davis’ concepii,

“ Al ia familiar enough now 
with Butch and (he Cowboys that 
they should be on the same page 
by now ," Endicott said.
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669-2525 1-800-687-3348

P a t t tp a  N e n rs

1 - ■

Public Notice
nuary 16, I

To: Pampa Í.S.O. Staff and Pár
enla
From: Denver Bnmer 

PariM I.S.D.
AHERA Desifnaled Person 

RE: Federal regulations concern
ing the inspection, reinspec- 
lion, periodic surveillance, re
sponse activities and manage
ment planning for our school 
district.

I am please to advise you that 
Pampa I.S.D. is working hard to 
maintain compliance with the 
federal AHERA regulations. We 
are currency in the process of re
inspecting and updating the 
numagemenl plan for each of our 
school campuses as required. 
Should you desire to review the 
management plan for your 
child's school, a copy of the 
plan is available in the princi
pals office. If you have any ques
tions about the plan or this fed
erally mandated program, please 
contact me at (80o>669-4990. 
Sincerely,
Denver Bruner
Asbestos Designated Person
A-22 J,an. 20,23,24, 1995

14d Carpentry

2 Museums
ALANREED-McUan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

3 Personal

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodel mg 
665-8248

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Constructiim. 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. IK years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
26487” "'''— *--"

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
MikeAlbus, 665 4774

Childers Brothers latveling 
House Leveling

■ Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I 800 299 9563.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY ('leaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. CJuality doesn't cost...It 
pays' No steam used. Hob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out of town, 800-‘536- 
5341. Free estinuiles.__________

14h'General Services
COX FetK'c Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

BEAimCONTROL —
Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makraver, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consuTt- 
ant, Lynn Allison 669-3848,
1304 Cnristine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
. 910 W. Kentucky

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni
ty. Donna Turner, 655-6()65.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665 2095.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In the Pam pa 
Newt, MUST be placed 
tb ro u fb  the Pam pa News 
OfllceOiily.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting .3rd 
Thursday, 7: .30 p.m.

TOP O Texas Lodge' 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 
Ilease attend.

12 Loans
STOP-Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
tervjccO^80^6l9-27l^^____
14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RF>ITTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call fbr estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14n PaintinR
PAINTING anti sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-290.3,669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. BobGorson 665-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Interior- 
Exterior-Odd Jobs. Christian 
owned and operated 665-5317

14q DitchinR

Shop Pampa 
first - it’s 
worth it

N E A  C ro s s w o rd  P u z z l e
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14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Waiited

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section, 
('buck Morgan, 669-0511

I4i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix h Shop, 669 3434. 
Lamps repaired.

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backJtoc wort. 669-6.301.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work ■
TREE trimming, yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Hanks, 
665-3672.___________________

I4s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665 .3711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air CondiUonliig 
Borger Highway 665 4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555._______________________

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair ' 
665-8603

I4t Radio and Television
Jobnaon Homa 
Enlcruilnmeiil

We will do service work on tixMi 
Major Brands of TV's and VC'R's. 
22MJVrr t̂onJ|kw ĵ565jM
I4y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

DOUBLE D Upholstery, Dcipha 
and Doug Calcs owners. Auto, 
Furniture, Recreational. Monday 
thru Friday, 806-665-0681.

19 Situations
AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

21 Help Wanted
! NOTICE

Readers arc t^ e d  to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

ijuire payment in advance for in- 
omuition, services or goods.

V

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
lograpny, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a (JUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

CERTIFIED Phvsical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
Assistant wanted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Perrylon Pkwy. or call 
I-800-542-04P.______________

NOW hiring part-time drivers. 
Must be 18 years of age, own a 
car, and have insurance. Apply 
in pcnofi. Pizza Hut Delivery.

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Prefer accounting degree with 
experience on computerized ac
counting system, lotus very help
ful. Send resumes to Box 37 c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Tx, 79066.____________

EARN up to SlOOO't weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. Stan 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed stam ps en
velope to Piesiidge, Unit i l ,  P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, PI. 
32719._________________

EXPERIENCED Salesperson 
needed. Must have strength in 
outside sales. Mail resumes to 
Box 39 c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, N m pa, Texas

PART-Time Attendants needed to 
help with the handicap and e l
derly. Call Caprock Primary 
Home Care. 352-S480

PC Users needed. 40/K year po
tential. 7 14-.363-4590 extension 
1484.

SHEPARD'S Crook Nursing 
Agency is now taking applica
tions (or CERTIFIED HOME 
HEALTH AIDS. Multiple 
schedules available. Apply at 

. 2225 Penyton Parkway.

SHEPARD'S Crook Nursing 
Agency is now taking applica
tions for RN ind LVN's. Multi-

79066.

LVN Charge Nurse, Certified 
Nurse Aids, Medication Aida. 
Pleasant working environment, 
competitive wages, good bene
fits. Contact Walter Shaw, Di
rector of NursiiM. Edward Abra- 

Home.ham Memorial 
64S3.

t. (806)323-

WI99B WIVOT3 lAIWW
BMiiy i

IvTIierapy MaiRiatratkM, ei 
perieiioe srioi biAitioii pumpt ai

BO Pets and Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's I'd Salon 

669 1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom, 
ers wekpmc. We also offer AKC

Puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Sun Reed 665- 

4184.

FREE- 2 males, half pit hull and 
black lab, 2 months old. See at 
14.33 N Russell, 665 8524

ilc schedules available. Apply at 
225 Perryton Parkway.-

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665 238.3.

49 Pools and Hot 1\ibs
SPA Clearance, Mall store, 20 
Spas in inventory. Must sell be
fore next truck load, arriving on 
February 1st. (806).354-809l.

REPOSSESSED Portable Spa, 5 
person, double recliner, turbo 
charged. Mutt sell by Fcbmiy I 
H. (^>358-9597,

50 Building Supplies
White Houae laimber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669 3291

HOUSTON I.UMBKR CO. 
420 W. Foster 669 6881

30 d nails-U.S. made, 50 pounds 
S28. 669-0702. Free delivery 
Pampa area.

54 Farm Equipment
OVERSTOCKED 8 foot Storage

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Huy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669 9654 669 0804

INSTANT cash paid for gtxid used 
appliances, coolers, and etc. 
669 7462 or 665 0255.

90 Wanted To Rent
WANTED to lease quality 3 bed 
room house with garage in nice 
area, within 10 miles of Pampa. 
Enc 665 7221.

9 5  F u rn is h e d  A p a r tm e n ts

98 Unfurnished Houses
SMALL 2 bedroom with tp  
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 mopth. $I(X) depos- 
II. 1312 E. Hrownilfg 66« 0511

NICE I bedroom, stove, refrig 
cralor, garage. 669 3842, 665- 
6158. Realtor.

EXTRA clean 2 bedroom in 
Woodrow Wilson area. 665- 
.3944.

CLEAN 2 bedriHim house. $275 
plus deposit. 414 W. Hrownipg 
665-7618.

FOR Rent 3 bedroom. Austin 
School Disirici. 665 VXI8

NIC E .3. bedroom, I hath. I car 
gaiagc. 5f6 iiavis. Rent $42^ 
^posil $300, .356-935I.

NICE .3 bedroom, I bath, large 
master bedroom upstairs, $300 
month. $150 deposit. 669 0780

2 bedroom. 1032 E Francis. 
$295, 1008 S. Banks. $275. 3 
bedroom, 420 Wynne. $235. I 
hedriMim. 221 Lefors. $100. 665- 
6604, 664 1027.

NICE small 2 bedroom trailer 
house, central heat. Water paid, 
$200 month, $100 deposit. 610 
Carr. 665-36.50.

99 Storage Buiidinipi____

103 Homes For Sale
Jim Davidson 

Pampa Really, Inc.
669 1863.669 0007

BEAUTIFUL 3 hedrixim. 2 hath 
with 4th hedroom/olfice in base 
ment, over 2000 square (eel. 
( ^ l i ly  built, 4 years old. CatJic 
dial ceilings with skylights and 
wtJodburning fireplace, 210 
square fool summer patio, au 
lomaltc sprinkler, double car ga 
rage. You must see it to believe 
ir For sale by owner. Call for ap 
pointriKnl alter 6 p.m. weekdays, 
after 9 a m. weekends, 669 3922,

Hobble Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BY owner. 26IM) SciiiinuJc. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 tar gtiage, 
lircpiacc, cellar. New carpr^. Mf 
nyl. paint. Sprinkler, 16 x 24'prvil 
with deck 665-0677.

BY Owner 3 bedroom. 2 balh, 2 
living areas, worxlbumrr, formal 
dining, breakfasi nook, large 
kitchen with pantry, lols of cabi 
nets and closets. 1025 Charles, 
66?r 2668. i , '

.3'bedroom, 2 bathriMim. 421 N. 
Wells. 352 8 307 after 6 p.tn. 669 
110.3 ask lor Ray 8 a m 4 p m. 
weekdays. Owner will carry

<;en k  a n d  ja n n if . l e w is
Action Realty, (i69 1221

Henry Grubrn ^
Pampa Really Inc;'

669 .3798. 669 (8K)7, 669 8612

MUST Sell Property A 36 fcMil 
hy 70 fool building plus a 3 bed 
room house with storage shed. All 
property is fenced on a 2(M> I(mi| 
ny 1,80 fool corner lot. sell for 
$I2,(MM). 807 S Barnes. For in 
formation call 669 2080 or 665 
3895.

ONE of Pampa's classic homes. 
Brickr Austin stone and'cnIaf'T 
hedriMim, 2 1/2 baths, oversi/e 
double garage, 2 fireplaces, for 
mal living rixim and dining nxim. 
Approximately 2700 square feel, 
new carpel, new windows, brick 
fliMus, new central heal and air, 
healed piMil, gtxid location, 1822 
N Russell. $ 115 ,090. 665 6779, 
daytime 274-7077. .

OWNER will carry. Country 
home, 3 hednmm brick, 2 baths, 
fireplace, double garage, base 
ment, I acre land 6o5 3W5

TWII.A FISHER REALTY
665 356t)

115 Trailer Purk«
TUMBLEWEEU) ACRE:S 

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lols and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,6652450

(ouxe MOUSINO 
OPPORIUMITY 

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept- any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised'in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 104 Ixsto
Some commen^ial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
1150 or 669 7705.

Action Skwage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669 1221

Buildings with heavy duly 
floors, steel sitfing. Musi reduce 
inventory. (806)358-9597 and 
(806).358-809l._______________

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTAUS 

Rent to own fumithings for your 
home. Rent hy phone.

I700N. Hobnrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISH1N(;S 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Fnmeis 665-3.361

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNHY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 665-5.3M.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In the Pam pa 
Nerra MUST be placed 
tb rongb  the Pam pa Newt 
Office

DOGW(K)D ApaAmcnls. I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817, 669-9952.

I bedroom furnished, 911 1/2 N. 
Somerville. Call 669-7885,

OLSTEN Kimberiy Quality Care 
now talcing applicationt for LVN 
in the Painpa area. Pediatric ex
perience perferred. Call Dunmy 
orSwdraat I -«0($657 7I3».

(X.STEN Kimbcfly QuaM 
Home care RN with IV "

RADIO Shack- Borger hai the 18 
inch digital Mielliie system. In
stallation available. 425 W. lOih. 
274-7077.

PIREW(X>D oak, locuti cured. 
Delivered and stacked, cord 
$110, half cord $63,665 9367.

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $ 130 cord 

Call 663-5568

DENTURES 
$350 Rill Set

Hollis, Ok. I-800-688-3411

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

FIREWOOD Sale. No lower 
mice Ibis season, I week only. 
Pampn Lawnmower, 663-8843.

BAHAMA Cruiae! 3 days/4

MODERN, gas heat, furnished 
apartment, $300 tenant pays 
cleciric. 665-4345,

R(X)MS for rent. Showen, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Fosler, 669 9115 or 
669-91.37.___________________

%  Unflirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

CAPR(X:K Apartments-1.2.3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun- 
áty on property. Rent starting at 
$275. CJlfice hours Monday Ihfu 
Friday 8:.30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

LARGE I BEDROOM $250. 
bills paid. 665 4842.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461.663 7322. 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses

TUMBLEWEED ACRF.S 
SEI.E .STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665 (X)79,665 2451)

EcoiHistor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30 665 4842.

Bahh Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Availahlel Top O Texas Slorage 

AIccK'k at Naida 669-6006

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N. NAIDA. I’AMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS»CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOI.D 
5x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

MORGAN Moves Portable 
Buildings. Call Fbr Quote, 
(806)358-9597.

USED Office Buildings, various 
sizes, wired and insulated, free
delivery financing available. 
With approved credit. (806)358- 
9597 and (806)354-8091.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 665 4100

103 Homes For Sale
2520 BEECH Excellent condi- 
lion, I t/2 iiory,''custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 663 6185.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Halch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665 
8578,665-2832 qr 6<>5 .4)79.

FOR Sale or Trade Home sights, 
approxii^ately 8 acres, many 
trailer spaces. Good well water 
and'FHA approved, utilities ap 
proved. 848 2562.

106 Coml. Property
FOR l>easc One 31 x l(X) build 
ing with office and one 35 x 4<l 
building. Corner of Wilks and 
Huff Road 669 6359.__________

112 Farms and Ranches
2 tracts grass land, one approx 
imatcly 190 acres, other approx 
imately 503 acres. Each tract has 
water Kit no other improvements 
Nice flat land a little roily MLS 
3302-A Shed Really, Milly San 
ders 669 2671._______________

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S ^  

Enjoy the good life with a
'c o a c h m e :n '

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806 665 4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
—  lOIVAIeoek 

Parts and Service

116 Mobile Homes
TIRED of Renting'' Start 1995 in 
your own home! 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Low down. No payment til 
April I 800 372 1491

BEAUTIFUL 1994 demo double 
widrs, 3 and 4 bedriHims. Low 
down No payment til April. I- 
KtX) 372 1491.

NEED lo buy used 14 IimiI wide 
mobile home, will pay cash or 
would consider a used double 
wide Please tall me irv^niarillo 
al 383 V783

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor ('o.

We rent tars'
821 W Wilks 669 (/X)2

KNOWLES 
Used ( ars

101 N llolsart 665 7232

CUI.BER.SON-S10W ERS 
Cheviolel I’onliat Buitk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N Hobart 665 I6(.5

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 8404

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS A TRUCKS**
810 W Fosler 665 6683 

Wc FinarKc

Hill Allkon Auto Sales
I2(X)N Hobart 665 3992

QUALITY SALF:S
I200N Hobart 669043 3

BAÑÍTr UPTCY, Repossrssiim, 
{ barge-tMis. Bad Credit' Re Es 
lahlish your credit' West Texas 

/Ford, call Todd Arnold, Einamr 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx 662 0101.665 8404

1993 Ford Aeroslar A 3| extend 
rd van XLT package, fully load 
cd. extra clean, I9,(XX) miles, I 
owner. $14.800. Call 665 588 3 
alter 6 p.m

l*)92 Grand Ptix SE Paikagr 
While U»aded 54.(XX) miles 

665 0156

P)9I Cougar LS,,57K. white with 
blue inieiiot, runt superb. 669- 
6750

121 lYucks

1992 Dodge Dtkola, 5 speed, 
camper shell, 42,000
miles ...........   $7995
1991 Ford Lariat. red,
nKC.................................... $7995
1990 Chevy Silverado, short
bed.................................. $I0,9(X)
1989 Chevy Silverado pickup.
Umg bed. loaded.................$7995
1987 Ford cargo van.
nice........................f.::....... $3995
1989 Chevy Extended tab. king 
bed. 73,0(X) miles $10,900 
1986 S-IO, autumatic, power 
windows and links. 76,000
miles. 2.8 V6......................$3995
1983 GMC S'15. Extended tab, 
4x4 automatic, loaded, new 
tires....................................$4995

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
CO.

824W Wilks, 669 6062

1979 Chevy pickup. 4 wheel 
drive, automatic, power sirering. 
brakes, art. VK 665 4727.

124 Tires & Accessories
(KiDENAND.SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc 
ing 501 W. Foster, 665 8444

126 Boat.s & Acces-sorieti
Parker Boats A Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122, 
59Ö9 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. Mcriruiser Dealer.

115 TVaiier Parks'
COUNTRY MVIN(; F-STATES 

665 2736

I. P«
houle, fenced, garage. 
6323,669^198.°

nizhti, underbooked! HuM lel! 
$Ì79/Couple. Limited Tickcli. 
407-767-ilOO extention 4249 
Monday-Saliitday. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

2 furnished houses, close lo 
downtown. Call 665-1213.

2 bedroom. $230 month and 
$ 100 depotii. 669-6526.

NICE clean two bedroom houie 
$273 plus depotii, 663-119.3.

98 Unftirnbhcd Houa«g
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
icm. 663-2.383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $2'7S 
month, $130 deposit, 1307 Cof
fee. I -883-2461,669 8870.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
Call 669- fenced yard, full basement. 1109 

Chartes. Reduced. 669 2346.

3 bedroom, 2 balh house with 
central heal/ air for sale by own
er. $40,000 assumable loan.669- 
7924._______________________

3 bedrooms, walkin closcU, I 3/4 
baths, new cabinets. Shed Really, 
Marie663 4180,665 3436.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663 5158

t w . w

I N C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

2IM N. DWIGHT ST. Well caitd 
for 3 bedfoom home in good neigh 
boftiood Small room behind gance 
could be hobby room, ^liic Monge 
in gsragt. Huge back yard. Ml.S 
J227. \

Real slick home with lots of slor- 
tge. ceMral heal A air Nice iMiliiy 
room. Ceiling fans fully carpeted. 
Call Verl for appoinimeni Ml S 
3.330

N. RUSSELL 
Wonderful 3 bedroom, huge formal 
living and dining rooms Music 
room or library l.argc kUchen-den 
combinalion. Very unusual floor 
plan hat approximilely 3,000 
square feel of living space Double 
car garage and corner location 
Owner willing 10 give carpet 
allowance. Call out officr for an 
tppoimmem, M U  3190

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Eauie Needs

70 Miuical

experiecM, wHh broad knowl
of

ex-
pumps and 

/  peevioiia home care k  e pina. (^1  
I••00-4S7-7I39. Ask for Itaimy 
orSandm.

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and uied pianos. Starting M
S40poF«MMb. V f t o 6 a --------

■ apply to pur 
It's all right nere In PerPampa at

WAREHOUSE and Delivery 
men needed. M utt have clean 
appearance md be eelf motlvM- 
ed. Apply al M l W. P nK k.

V p to 6 i
of rent will apply to purchase.

rIjhiT
T)iipleyMHeic.665 l25U

7S F — <b M d  Seffib
WhMiar Banns Peed
Pali line of Acco feeda 

Wh appraciaic your buthms 
H m yM  Kingnnill 66S-SMI I ward,ORLI

j M - i m

R e a i,t y , In c .

PRI

• ftBRáBY 9 iS i

669-0007
I \nm lk> ll I 'l.lU «I

-«»43ST
.MM3II

669-2S22

IRBAIXQ̂

uentint

Xeaqy Id w o 'd s  t*s<.

"Seliing Pompo Smct 1952’

I ll I K I (•<>'< '

Backy Balsa 
•m is  Cox Bkt. 
Swan Raislafr... 
HeWIChrnnlawr 
CMilvI SiMDVIFÜm
BUI Siaphsw ...
Robarla

.■.'(I-. 1 iilli I I', IIVlilM l'.llkw.lN

VB—y OrihsB (IKR)— «ffiJTWy

.... .669-2214

.... MS-M61

......66S-3StS

...... 66S-63U

......m - m o
....d6S-6ISI

JUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS
BROKER ̂ TWNER.....a6S-3«e7

Exit >^lne Bkr ............«69-7I70
Dabbit MIddleian.......... 6e3-2247
Robbia Sae Sleidiem....... 669-7790
Lois SMC Bkr ..... 66S-76S0___ Dif pint
Katie Sbw|i-!..;....!,!1.̂ .... 46S-87S1

MARILYN KBAQY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.... M5-I449

r
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‘Torrest Gum p’ brings home 
three Golden Globe awards

By BOB THOM AS 
Associated Press W riter

BEVERLY HILLS. C?lif. 
(AP) -  Forrest Gump can add 
three Golden Globes to its box 
of chocolates.'

The fecl-good- blockbuster 
was named best dramatic pic
ture, Tom Hanks was chosen 
.best dramatic actor and Robert 
Zemeckis took the best director 
prize at the 52nd Golden Globe 
Awards Saturday.

As the first major awards 
show of the season, the Golden 
Globes.arc traditionally seen as 
a preview ol the Academy 
Awards.

While Gump is considered a 
hot Oscar contender, so is 
Quentin TarantinoiS bloody Pulp 
Fiction, which took just one 
Golden Globe -  best scrc.cnplay.

Last year. Hanks wop a Globe 
foV best dram atic actor, in 
Philadelphia, then went on to 
win the Oscar. This year, he 
declined to draw any conclu
sions from his second win for 
Forrest Gump.

*‘I think we just have an awful 
lot of awards and w e're  all 
going to have to slug through," 
he said backstage. " I  think 
we’re all going to split them up, 
all the way down the line."

A surprise winner was Jes.sica 
Lange as best dramatic actress 
for angry Army wife in Blue Sky, 
which even the star called “ a i 
strange and peculiar little film."

7'he Lion King won for best 
comedy or m usical picture, 
while Hugh Grant and Jamie 
Lee Curtis picked up Globes for 
best comedy performances.

" I t ’s tragic how much I ’m 
enjoying getting this. Virtually 
uncool," joked Grant, the e lu 
sive bachelor o f Four Weddings 
and a Funeral. "Y ou’re sup
posed to think awards are invid
ious. but this is heaven.”

Curtis, the would-be spy of 
True Lies, thanked director 
James Cameron for " le tting  me 
hang from a helicopter on my 
35th birthday."

On the other coast and one day 
later, Tarantino received the best 
director award from the New 
York Film Critics Circle. Robert 
Redford’s Quit Show, ignored^ 
by the Golden Globes, won the 
best picture prize Sunday. ,

The critics’ b c ^  actor award 
went to Paul Newman for 
Nobody's Fool, Linda Fiorentino 
took the best actress prize for 
The Last Seduction, and Hoop 
Dreams was named best docu
mentary.

Both best supporting awards 
did jibe with the Golden Globes; 
M arlin Landau for his Bela 
Lugosi in Ed Wood and Dianne 
Wiest for her flamboyant stage 
star in Womly Allen’s Bullets 
Over Broadway.

The Golden Globes are award
ed by about 100 members of the 
Hollywood Foreign Press 
Association. Fifteen years ago, 
tho,̂  Globes fell into disrepute 
over allegations that awards were 
exchanged for favors. A Federal 
Communications Commission 
investigation led to the awards 
being thrown off. television. The 
association tightened its voting 
rules and gradually won back 
respectability.

Farinelli, a Belgian-made 
movie about a castrated sopra
no, won the Globe for best for
eign-language film.
'  Sophia Loren won a standing 
ovation when she was honored 
with the Cecil B. DcMilIc Award 
for service to filmmaking. It wa^ 
presented by Charlton Heston^ 
her co-star in El Cid, and Robert 
Altman, her director in Ready to 
Wear.

In TV awards, the Fox sci-fi 
iu ic s  The X-Files, Dennis Franz 
o f  ABC’s N.Y.P.D. Blue and 
Claire Danes o f ABC’s My So- 
Called Life all took top dramat
ic honors.

The cpmedy series award was 
a tie between NBC’s Frasier 
and Mad About You. Tim Allen 
of ABC’s Home Improvement 
and Helen Hunt of Mad About 
You took best comedy acting 
Globes.

Matriarch Rose Kennedy dies at age 104
By ROBIN ESTRIN 
Associated Press W riter

HYANNIS PORT. Mass. (AP) -  
Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy, whose life 
spanned more than a century of 
American politics and tragedies, died 
surrounded by the clan she led.

In her 104 years, Mrs. Kennedy 
saw her family rise to the pinnacle of 
political powo^, a position thatsome- 
-times post the family dearly. She 
buried two sons felled by assassins’ 
bullets.

After each tragedy, the faqiily 
regrouped at its compound on Cape 
Cod.

'Sunday was no different.
At her bedside were her son Sen. 

Edward M. Kennedy and his wife, 
Victoria; daughters ^tricia Kennedy 
Lawford, Ambas.sador Jean Kennedy 
Smith, and Eunice Kennedy Shriver 
and Sargent Shriver, Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy’s widow, Ethel; and many 
graiuichildrcn and great-grandchildren.

“ Mother passed away peacefully 
today,’’ Sen. Kennedy said in a state
ment. “ She had a long and extraordi
nary life, and we loved her deeply. 
To all of us m the Kennedy and 
Fitzgerald families, she was the most 
beautiful rose of all."

Mrs. Kennedy died from,*xompli- 
cations of pneumonia.

Last Monday, she had trouble 
breathing but was not hospitalized. 
The family gathered Friday when her 
health worsened. She had been con
fined to a wheelchair since a stroke 
in 1984.

“ She was «a great lady and the 
mother of a century," said Dave 
Powers, a longtime' aide to John F. 
Kennedy who ran the Boston library 
in his honor for 30 years.

President Clinton and Hillary 
Rodham Qinton extended their sym
pathies.

“ Very few Americans have 
endured as much personal sacrifice 
for their country as Rose Kennedy," 
the president said. “ She played an 
extraordinary role in the life of an 
extraordinary family.”

Mrs. Kennedy IukI lived her life in 
the public eye, always in a support
ing role; daughter of a Boston mayor, 
wife'of an ambassador, mother of a 
president and U.S. senators. For her. 
family was all.

.p.

(AP photo)

Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy, in this 1980 file photo, cele
brates her 92nd birthday at the family compound in 
Hyannis Port, Mass.

She had 30 grandchildren and 41 
great-grandchildren.

The exhilaration of political suc
cess and the horror of violent death 
ran like twin threads through )ier 
long life.

Four of her nine children were 
killed in their prime -  two in plane 
crashes and two in assassinations. 
One daughter is retarded and a 
grandson died of a drug overdose.

She was a devout Roman Catholic, 
and her church helped her bear her 
sorrows. After President Kennedy’s 
assassination in 1963, she said, “ I’ve 
learned to be brave and put my faith 
in the will of God.’’

She rarely spoke of her suffering, 
said the Rev. James Fitzpatrick, 
assistant pastor of Sl Francis Xavier 
Church, where Mrs. Kennedy had 
attended Mass daily before her 
stroke.

At the regular 7 a jn . Mass today, 
Fiupatrick told the congregation. 
“M ^ y  of you remember her as a 
faithful communicant. Certainly in 
her own life. Rose Kennedy saw a 
sense of redemptive suffering.’’

“ No matter what, God wants us to 
be happy," Mrs. Kennedy said in a 
1983 interview. “He doesn’t want us 
to be sad. Birds sing after a storm. 
Why shouldn’t we?”

Mrs. Kennedy knew kings, 
queens, presidents and popes. She 
was a tireless worker for her sons’ 
campaigns and appeared at charity 
functions until late in life -  maintain
ing her erect bearing and careful 
grooming.

Sen. Kennedy, her only surviving 
son, said at her 100th birthday cele
bration that *‘In the chaos of our 
household, sh^ was the quiet at the 
center of the storm, the anchor of our 
family, the safe harbor to which we 
always came.”

In her 1974 autobiography. Times 
to Remember, she said; “ What 
greater aspiration and challenge are 
there for a mother than the h < ^  of 
raising a great sdn or daughter?”

A private wake will be held 
tonight on the Cape, the family said, 
and funeral services will be held 
'Diesday at St. Stq>hen’s Church in 
Boston.

Mrs. Kennedy was bom in Boston 
on July 22, 1890, the daughter of 
congressman and later Boston mayor 
John F. “ Honey Fitz” Fitzgerald.

She married Joseph P. Kennedy in 
1914. Kennedy amassed a fortune in 
banking, real estate, liquor, Ttlms and 
Wall Street -  holdings that grew to an 
estimated $500 million by the 1980s. 
He held several federal jobs, includ

ing UJS. ambassadob to Britain, but 
prompted controversy because oif his 
wealdi and isolationist views.

Years later, books alleged that 
Joseph had been unfaithful, notably 
with actress Gloria Swanson, and thtt 
the couple’s relationships with their 
children were distant or worse. 
Edward Kennedy and three of his sis
ters, in a 1992 opinion piece in The 
New York Times, called criticism of 
his parents “outrageous falsehoods."

Mrs. Kennedy never wanted any
one’s pity, said '^'Doris Kearns 
Goodwin, historian and author of 
The Fitzgeralds and the Kennedys.

“She didn’t want didn’t want any
body to feel sorry for her, because 
she fell she had more privilege and 
joy and adventure than sadness,” 
Goodwin said. “ And when you look 
at the entire 104 years, that’s proba
bly true.”

Her first-born, Joseph Jr., died 
when his plane exploded on a mis
sion in World War II; her daughter 
Kathleen died in a plane crash in 
France in 1948. »

Mrs. Kennedy’s husband was left 
an invalid after a stroke in 1961. Two 
years later, John was assassinated 
and in 1968, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy 
was gunned down after winning the 
Democratic presidential primary in 
California.

In 1969, a car driven by Edward 
ran off a bridge, and aide Mary Jo 
Kopechne died. Later that year, Joe 
Sr. died.

Her surviving daughters -  Eunice, 
Patricia, Jean and Rosemary -  large
ly stayed out of public life, although 
Rosemary’s retardation directed 
some of their charity work. On Mrs. 
Kennedy’s 93rd birthday, the family 
gave $1 million to the home for the 
retarded in Wisconsin where 
Roscmiiry has lived for 40 years.

Eunice is married to Sargent 
.Shriver, former director of the Peace 
Corps and 1972 Denmcratic vice 
presidential nominee; Jean was 
appointed ambassador to Ireland by 
Clinton; and Patricia was divorced 
from the actor Peter Lawford, who 
died in 1984.

Mrs. Kennedy’s former daughter- 
in-law, Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 
died of cancer May 19, and was 
buried next to President Kennedy in 
Arlington National Cemetery.
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“GOOD LUCK 
HARVESTERS”

T U E S D A Y .  J A N U A R Y  2 4  
LADY HARVESTERS 

VS.
WEST TEXAS HIGH 

7:30 P.M. NcNEELY FIELDHOUSE

F R ID A Y .  J A N U A R Y  2 7  
PAMPA HARVESTERS 

VS.
RANDALL

7:30 PM. AT RANDALL

LADY HARVESTERS 
VS.

RANDALL
6:00 PM. AT RANDALL

%ATH>NAI BANK 0 »  COMMfRCf
Mamber FDIC 665-0022

p a m p a :
= M A L .1>=

2 5 4 5  P e n y t o n  P a r k w a y w o o  W. Foster 665-4241

ROBERT KNOWLES
Oldsmobile-CadiHac 

1 01 N. Hobart 669-3233

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas

m
FRANK’S FOOD

I FTWAY CORONADO 
HOSPITAL .

300 W. BROWN 401 N. BALLARD

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896

TOP ‘O’ TEXAS 
QUICK LUBE

p S a f r L *  6 6 5 -0 9 5 0

0SBSB1Q|
O u îîZ y i4 v

Coamry

Water Condittoniira
314 8. Starkweather

WAYNE’S 
W ESTERN WEAR

1 5 0 4  N . H o b a rt 6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

TEXAS
Ford-Uncoin-Mercury 

701W. Brown 665-8404

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC • TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET

D E A L E R S

PAMPA, TX

H Ê Ê Ê ÎÎt
ACCB£RATED £MmGS.
HE T W 0 mCi U h i, MC.inl, to%

805 N. Hobart
EARN UP T 0 10% WHEN YOU USE YOUR 665-1665 QM CARO FOR PARTS AND SERVICE HERE


